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· Rollers Escape Traps by Notary ·sojac 

Grand County Pest Control 
Officer Random Tidbits an- At tbe base of the ramps 
nounced today_ that _Grand deep pits- were dug. Some 
County's "Roller Control were ],eft operi, while others 
Program" had failed and thai were filled witl:l a loose mix 
the ,traps for those wheeled of sarid, and gravel in hopes 
pests have been closed all of, either miring these 
over town. roller pestsor causing thelll 

Tidbits explained that to lose their equilibrium 
the county had, obtained a and suffer a "face plant", 
combined state/federal grant which is generally debil
for 'the control program; itating. The roller traps 

, ~ince a major infestation of were, left open for some six 
'r:()llers',W'as, predicted ,to weeks all over town;, but the 
result'from eithe£an influx results were disappointing. 
of reti~'ees or ihsta.llation- "I:f any rollers did fall 
of a hazarcious: waste incin- into the traps, they managed 
era tor. to get out again," said 

INCINERATOR TOWN CHANGES NAME 
The cot~nty · "· a:eplie(j· a Tidbits.· "We had to close up 

method which , has worked the tra;ps because vehicles 
elsewhere: . , , build ramps were breaking axles . in them, 

. i.nstead .of c.urb;s at.', street and we kept finding, non.,.' . 
. ,·cj· ., ~.,.;;Zh~J}e5'~1·~Se~n~l!a!e;4··s'::····.···w~,hjt0;r~t1.•,~nvge'··'• tar.g~ed".pes:tsr sus:;:h as ,pet.s 

,. .,, ,.,.,, ,,· 111 ,'' ,.,. , ,, ,',,. , ,., , and Slll~ll children stu,ck 
rotl~n~ on ramps 'but dislike the nasty pits. • · · -
c 

Defining ... Primitive ... byJimStiles 

"We set up these reservations (for tl}e Indians) and have a Bureau oflndian 
Affairs to help take care· of them .. ;Maybe we made a mistake. Maybe we 
should not have humored them in wanting to stay in that kind of primitive life-. ' 

Style. Maybe we should have said, 'No, come join us. Be citizens along with 
tfie rest of us. ' . ' 

"You'd be surprised. Some ofthembecamevery wealthy, because some of 
those reservations were overlayiqg great pools of oil. And you can get very rich 

· pumping oiL And so I don't know what their complaint might be." 
· -Ronald Reagan 

President of the U.S. 
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Dudek They knew th.a:t·when government acts' 
with' rei:t'giott's in'{)t'ivatioh/ it can 'and 
wilT ·do~ any ·ana a1:l·ldnds of horrible 
j:hjn~s to p~ople .. Anything. it decrees 

": ... ~s;·· t\nct:erw:fitt~!r .by: the·<til:tiinate. ··· · 
morai jusdficati0~. .·· ' · ·.. · (<'., 

That b~nch of vi t~:f, viget6ti:~ . 
concupiscent rascals, >many of whom 
W:~~e agp.ostic, forged:~hat now stands 

:~.a~::<.the·". foundation of the world's 
· ·q)4eit:·-9i"!t}:9:t .,government:.: ThO.se ::o:f·< them 

.. :W€0:? :w.~t:~~:::£e:~tg{6ifs we:i;:~ very 1 ibera:i; • 
. ·.·:·'fhJ~Y :fr.~J:d.:·:r.ettgi:oJ.Is .,;ieifs s imila'r to 
·:·:-'ffi'y .~Qmt:; ·--~~~.;~irot;;~n:iik~ ?,those espress

--·ed itf, '<>f'all.:.P,:l~e,th gq'lico Junc.tion. 
.. ,. •. ~"'-·"'·· ... •.In.·it'·""'wa:5-f a ·'char~c:.ter, a quick, 

·.~sJy, }' an~y-dancy guns:l inger · :n·ruri~d 
·· .. ::H:~p~ho~,~~my favorite cartoon pers6ri'. 
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He w~s be~t buddies w~th the sheriff, 
:r wonder what.·ever h~pp~\i.ed .:t~ ,the. -lU.:~k o·s~ea·. even though: they had some l!l!:============5==;;;;;;;;:~~~::5;55:=55:5:::=i~~55Jal 

old cartoon strip, Calico Junction. I ~maJ?r. d 1fferences in< :t:l:l.~ .• ~r.~~s,.pf. ·:· , . Jl:l.e ... final .. ·· .:tr .. . ·· weuld 'feat:ur~ 
got. to wondering about it ~the other rel1g10n, morality and:.ethiq,s:(: •.·· ··; · · ;Hd_psho-t:• . .Stand:int(bn:::~olri~ ·.:::{o;h)r; dra.'g:; 
day ;while I was thinking abo~t, of ·all . Anyway,. whe~ Sunday. rolled around tne· reins 'in orie'hand' arid 'his' hat fn· 

· . ~opyrlght 1~8.8 
All Rights Reserv~d· 

things, organized religion. R1ck and h1s gnl, and:;the.r.est of. tl}.e .. th~ . qther, surrounded . by lllaJe.s:t:i.C 
·r didn't use to think about organ:. town, would ga:.ther at 'the simple but . mol.uit:afn : p'eaks' :and' meacfo'ws where elk: 

izecf religio~v~ry nn
1
ct{ . .f'd given· it pretty. little town qhurch to pay their ·watered at'pristirie streams~ and he.id.· 

my best shot ·:ecl:rly ·on;· ahd frustrated respects tq . their makef · But Hifrshot be saying something .. like: ·~Lord I 
the. best. qf my sp~ritua): mentors to would. saddle his oriie:i:y horSe a.hd kl1~W· ... :f6u•re down.th~re. in th~t .. chu;ch 
the point of throwing their. hands up hightail it to the tali 'timber,: . with:· ··a·l1 my friends,· b]it I find it a 

in: ... despair at the enormity of the KING AM.· e·s·. . ifi:lte stuffy for nry taste, and I do 
tasJ:<. Since then I'<!. been pretty much J .. :. ; :: . . hope you' l:l pard·oh<'me for sayirig that 
content with my. persbnil.Lvisions of c ,·a· ' ·. you l()Ok a J.-ot ·better to<me out ·here." 

The 'Great Spirit,.a:rid workirl.g. through : · . a·~-.·. . .. ·.. To: my way of thinking, that's at 
le~fe·ls of ins ighi' into ·. tlie Diamoild . .. . .. least: !3:-S .devout as wea~if].g tefinement :· 
sut:ri:t. Live and let.live; tna:t was my. .· ... •. , . · :Ri;td,ng ·irr 9t:d'e.r1y-'·i:ows' and · 'iep~ad:n:f 
motto. Whatever gets .. ~ou thr9ugh, the < ..... . . . .... · .. ·someone else's prayers., 
night· . ·,. ·:E.::::::::>·::.Ra~!o·D.ispatche:d Ser:vi~e~~·< ·. ;Lik~ .•Hipp.lJ..<;>:t:·,. .. ov.r .. forefathers felt 

~~ow, I think abo{;:t. it. I · h~ve to. . · ·· · · · , · ' • a· IU.i.t~.- ~?tu:(:f('j;;wj.::tii{n ·the confines of 
My :government has taken it upon itself . >-a:oa··A·M to·11:00 PM Sun ~~t\ur~ <Pe.J::igious ... clbgJti:~:. ·:They '~knew tolerance 
to .•. ~nforce the moral and t::eligious 8:0P AM to 2:00AM Fri- Sat is the only morality in government. We 
ideas of the dominant sect. f' ve be- Serving' ~· ne~q ·JllQiJ?&; .c;t.:f. :n-h~t~ .. t.oda¥"..-·.:.;; · · _, :>; 

~~:;~e;,. ~~~n~e. ~ s~!:!~:;· a I:~~=:. Bi~ ;~ (Amtrak.Sk\ion) ··.i+ ~::: •. ·;o·:;. ,~·,~:~:·~·:;;;·~h.·>~. ·~'~''•''/t.,·~·nr!;v:~ 
I;t -~cl,iqn;t: •. ;.~JC!-rt out ttti§, way,: C~I\I)'QNJ4\~DSAU=tFIELD .. ~.(Aipiru,l.Aid 

Cont,:r;~'ty; :.t9''::P:9P.~far belief, otit: fore- CASTLEVALlt:Y& PACK CREEK RANCH 

"Here we. go a,ga,in! America is . · _ 
running' triie' t.o. fo~~;· U.sirig~:t;ti:~:;{~{jiite::' 
old gag that we should exett:-:itJ{br:a'l: · .· 

fath~i-'s \~e're :ribt' a. bunch . of ., white
bearded . old men; t-rusting in. Christ, ALL REST~URANTS & MOTELS 

~~ctw;~~~~:gh~~:~~~;.at the :jP;~ssions 25.·.-.·~·a· ·• ..•• , .. ·7.. . 24.· .. _·.•.·1·.• .·· · 
'r.tjeV were young, virile~ whoring, . . 

-~eadershiJ>' and we _like yaps bel:i:eve 
\it'; when.as a :matter of ·t:JJU:th no· ·. 
<J:lat ion :w:;:tnts..:.any~.other: nat 'ion ;exer~_;,<. 
_ing 'f1ora'l; J;eadership' over 'em, even if. 
they ·tiad one~ · .: · . 

. ,;.~r!: ~~7!;"~~ ;;~~,:~. :~~~!o~ 
st'ohe': '• Anie1:-ica. d'ied;from ard.eiusfon. 
)?:~ l:ia~ Moral_Leadership!. >. · 

. . . :·say.! '.if we ha<;l ari{morals ;· 'we 
would, }us.~}t e.m/'btiis~~ 1 ves ! " 

hard:.'7.drinking men whose ·ave~ age age, 
if,. you don't count old Jl~hJ amin, was 
39 ~ •washington kept mistre.sses in the 
wh~te house and eagerly anticipated 
th~>-blossoming •.of> the . hemp .•. on his 
pla;~tation. Th~y'. truii>:t~d :<in .God. ('I'he' 
Mys.tery, nqt: .. tl:;le : .. l,e.~der . of ... , this · or 
th~( sect),. a'nd .. ;lri .. e1li{ghtened law~ WILL ROGERS 
tha;t restricted the· vehgeful :·actions June 22, 1931 

of ~~rally self~righteous men. ;;;;::;;~~~~~~;j~~~!!~~~~~~z::::=:e§!~:::::S~~~~~~:JEJ~==~ 
EJ EJ 

BQB!S BO.DVSHOP 

EJ 

EJ 

:3207 Robert's Ret···. " · · ln~o}~nd~\Nork welcome 
Windshield Special;· · Autb Glass installed 

call 259-6734 · 

EJ [I 



MOAB TRAIL COVERS 
.. MFG., CO. 

59 So. Main Western Plaza Suite #2 
259-7053 

featurin" custom embroidering, 
logos, team shirts, jackets 
at a real reasonable price. 

CASTLE CANYON NURSERY 
Box 2106 Rim Rock Ln. ~-;:::::::::::::-::::-:--
. · · Castle Valley · . 

259-8274 . 
nursery hours 1 PM-6 PM TH-SUN 

or call for an appointment 

Fruit Trees, Shade Trees ·~~~ 
Grapes, Flowering Shrubs ~~~9-'"~ 

Fertilizer 

~ IJ 
free irrigatlcm system designs, low pressure 

low voi'Jme drippers ar.d sprinklers now in stock · 

51.N. MAIN 
259-6070 

INSIDE/OUTSIDE 
DINING 

(Note: eating pizza under · 
a desert moon is almost· 

a religious experince) 

OPEN 
MON-FRI: 11 AI\A•2 PM AND 5 PM-10PM 

SAT AND SUN: 5 PM~10 PM 
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:Have a Hot Time Tonight!· 
I{ Ji l!l l: \· 

LA HACIENDA 
Fine Mexican And American Food 

574N.MAIN 

I 259·6319 .. 

~ "I can only eat so many pizzas. 
When I want something different, 

I go to La Hacienda." 

EXPERIENCE 
BREAKFAST 

''MULLIGAN'S WAY" 

"When I want a change of pace, 
·I wiggle my way over to Uptown 

· Pizza, where round people make 
square pizzas." . 

"LUNCH SPECIAL", 
.. (MON-FRI11'•2) 

Buy one spaghetti at the. regular price 
Buythe•second at half price 
Meat Sauce .or Vegetarian 

Sm. $2.50 Lg~ $3.25 

PIZZA 
SANDWICHES 

PASTA SALADS 
CALZONES 

ICE COLD BEER 

ALL YOU Free Delivery to 
Motels and Businesses CAN EAT 

SPAGHETTI 
MEAT OR VEGETARIAN 

SAUCE$3.95 
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HOW TO SURVIVE IN THE NATIONAL PARKS 
' ,. • '< - ' .. 

' . 

·by Jim Stiles 
This is a practical survival guide map of the park, but before I- could, 

to the National Parks. The information he shoved his own NPS brochure_ in my 
here is not about ·how much water to face · ·and asked· me to pinpoint hi~ lo
carry· on the trail, or what kind of · cation on the map. I glanced at the 

11 shoes to wear on slickrock; or whether map and· was- inomentarily stymied .:.
wearing a hat in the desert will save . there W'er-e no recognizable names. Then 
your nose · from ending ~ up l'ilte I turned the brochure over· and loOked 
Reagan's. Instead, this is written -to at the other side 
provide down-'t0-earth advice on how to 
co-exist with park rangers. National 
Park Service rangers, the field 
rangers that is~ 'the guys who look 

''Excuse· ine," I said·. ;'bUt this is. a 
map-of Bryce Canyon." 

like they do Real work, _who actually "Yes; 'I know;" he replied. 
break a sweat performing physical 
labor, the ones who actually know "But you're not at Bryce Canyon," I 
where Navajo Arch is, can .be a surley explained.· 

"I'm not?'' He starE:!d blankly 
just slightly confused 'but not 
cularly concerned·. Then slowly 
came back to him. 

at me, 
parti
it all 

lot. l happen-to know that is.· true, 
because · for many years I was a ranger 
a,nd at times I was surley. As I 
recall, I_ could also be terribly 
sarcastic. Su~ley and sa-r:castic, prob
ably the only weapons a ranger should 
ever need. But that•s·another story. 

"Wait ... you're right. I was ·at Bryce 
Canyon yesterday. Where am I today?" 

Millions and millions of mostly • 
well- meaning tourists. will descend on "This is Arches National Park." 
the parks this surnfuer. The. park 
rangers, also mostly well-meaning, 
stand guard to protect the park from 
the visitors, and the visitors from 

Arches? Really? Well that's 
Thank you s.o much You've been a 
help. Keep up the good work." 

each other and. themselves. This rs 
accomplished by · enforcing ''Rules and "Anytime •" 
Regulations." This leads to conflict 

fine. 
great 

and dispute. Tourists can get .. very THE VIS!TOR .CENTER: This is not an· 
angry a·t ·rangers. And rangers· thus. original· thought; bUt· _it deserves to 
become surley and sarcastic. It's not be restated, ... before you ask the 
a pleasant sight. ·• question, before the rangers . behind 

Thes~.h~lpful h}:nts are ±ritended to the countei\· leve;l you with one of 
preyent the~e gnarly·cohfrontatioris. those sc6rnful glares, ask yourself: 
And by no- means am I ·trying to take a Cari I .. find the .toilet by myself? Of 
condescending attitud~e toward course yO':ti'ca:n. And when you find the 
tourists, Gosh no., After all, now tli~t po:p-Q.elain thro,ne 'with no assistance 
I've· hung tlp my' Smokey Bear hat for whatsoever, you•;11 feel good about 
good I am after all, Go.d help me, ·a yourself ancr':th~ ra~1gers will respect 
tourist myself. Any~my, let's start at youa$ well~} once becaii1e so weal;'y of 
the beginning. givirrg ·d'irect:i,.ons to.tl;le bath:room·that 

I finally hung a. sign around my neck 
APPROACHING THE ENTRANCE STATION: You which said: 
have just entered the park and you are 
about to pay your fee·• First of all, 
try not to looklike this: 

All I had to do was point to my sign. 
However the boss felt that this type 

The ranger inside the Box as we used of non-verbal communica·tion was some-
to call it, has probably been how inappropriate. 
breathing exhaust fumes for hours, and 
is not always in a good mood~ It's Tourists need a lot of direction. They 
hard to smile all day and O.D. on want directions to the toilet, the 
carbon monoxide. Be sympathtic. When campfire circle, the trailhead, the 
you pull up .to the entrance station, visitor center, the jeep road, the 
know where you are. This is very im- campground, the water faucet, the 
portant. Although I successfully nearest phone, the nearest town. I be
avoided the Box for years, it finally lieve I understand your apparent help~ 

,caught up with me during my last sea- lessness. People get tired of think~ 
i~son. Once a car pulled up to the win- ing. People have to think everyday. 
lctow; I started to hand the driver a Decisions have to be made, seven days 
k 

'a week, mOnth after month. And then~ 
finally' vacation time rolls around~. 
And ·who wants to think while they'r~ 
on vacation? · · . ' 
Once, a man ~n an old Cadillac flagge~ 
me down near the entrance :to the camp; 
·ground. 

"How do I get out of here?" he said; 
He was breathing heavily. 

'"Just follow the road you'r-e on ... it 
makes a loop and' takes you right bac]S: 
out of the park," I answered. 

. ;'No it won• t. No it WON'T." He was 
very upset. "I've been around this 
loop four times and I can '·t c get out l 
The man was .near hysteria.·His mother 
seated beside him; appeared to be 
about ll.O years old. She was trembling 
and trying to read the map. S~e held 
it against the lens of -her glasses, 
but the map appeared to be upside 
down. 

"But sir," I implored, "All you have 
to do is--" 

"Look," he interrupted, "you're a 
ranger. You're supposed to help people 
like me." 

I looked at the man and his mother~ He 
was right. "Follow me," I said. I 
climbed into the patrol car and led 
them to th.e road junction. 

'"Just go thataway;" I said. 

"I thought that· was north," 
mumbled. 

Pack Creek Ranch 
;A·C~untry Inn 

-· . ·~-

OPEN 7 NIGHTS A WEEK 
6 PM-9PM 

Exclusive Pack Creek Dinner Rides 
2 hr. trail ride/chuckwagon dinner 

$25.00 
Call for Reservation 
(801) 259-5505 

he 



The next day, his mother accidentally 
locked herself in the broom closet at 
the~ Arqhes V~s i t<:tr Ceriter. ~ 

"', '. . ,. ' . ·~ 

There is another type of tourist, 
rarer. but .just· .as inte"L:es'l;ing. 'l'}le 
~educa'l;ed _, touris:t, th~ professj,an:,.al 
.to.:u~ist spend·s . mon:t;hs p:reparing .. f~or 
the big trip. He sends fo:r; bQo}ts ~nd 
brochures and maps on all the places 
l).~ ;intend,s •.,to . •vis~t. By. the ttme<he 

.. at:'I,'-.ives, .~the guy think.;& h,e :k~QWS · lnq:re 
about his intended destinatipn,. than 
the people who live there. 

Recently, one ... pf ~ :t;hese .t:r;aveling 
dilettantes, on his way t{) Canyonlands 
and . Lak~ Powe.ll stc;>pped. at . Ken 
S1eight:'s bopk .st:ore. He walked up. :·.to 
Yvonne Renee. ~. ~'Sk.eeter!' Pierson, .. the 
store manager, and. asked smugly, "What 
are the l·atest developments in . ~he 
Everett .Reuss.oase?n {Everett Reuss,,a 
.Y9ung · .wan~er;er and roman:tio,, vanish.ed 
in the Escal;:lnte Ganyons e>v.:er .?0 yea):"s 
.;:igo). . 

~·Well;'' Sk-eeter :r;~:~plied, "as far a:s, we 
kn()W, he I Be. still dead • It 

The guy looked. depressed. Tell· :t.he 
truth and what happens? Maybe she 
should have recounted. the extl)a
terrestrial· UFO theory. Yes, actually 
Everett was abducted by small rep
tilian creatures with webbed toes. 

TOURING THE PARK': Again I ,.ha:v:~ .to 
resort to visual representations. 
Don't drive around a national park 
like this.: 

CAMPING: Y9u 're driving i;nto :tJ;le park 
.. i:>r.).nt0. the ca,lllpground aird you see a 
.1p.£ge sign. It says: 

CAMPGROIJ:ND .f.Ul:.L . 
:NO OVERNTGH'i\J'ARKING . · . 

. NEAREST QAM~~NG, MQAJV23. M~IiE;$-j· 
>'' "·'<·;,_,.·, 

.. ·~~\ ' . 
prie of the·: 'mo·S:e. d:~D.ge~6tis th'+1lg~ a 
,·tourist in ci:~;·il'a.tioil'a{:.;Pa-r;R can dd . is 
~not· . arm-wrestling a: : r~ttlesuake or 
)nakin& loV"e. in a ;ca.?tfis .p~fgh:! ·.No in-
·dee.d) The· most provocativEi ~.ex . :,any 
.~:tourist ~an perpetrate in a natiqnal 
':park< :i~~ ''1 to\ .:~ia]K: up <tq j:l;~ p;a:;-~ ran,~er 
:after reading ·t:hat b:ig· wooden sign ~:and 
innocently · ~sk, · ·•fs" the campgro'und 

.'.really full?'~ 

This is very dangerous. Nowadays, w'ith 
>the heavy emphasis·, on };CJ,W enforcemei:lt, 
,a park range;r nli:ght very well draw,'his 
~.we~RoP.,···· ((l)'r·" , k'er:S~~~,.,.·, s;<i'i<L~y ••. ~ad;lii,a~i~· and 

~-'j~y~)~,.--/ ~-~:.•:;;·':i '""<, _:"·.- · "·~. ~ .~:~·>-.<Y,t-;.e_-;::~' }•_-~- ,ff ;'f ,..Iff' •• ~ ~~ -:-·, .; ,__• _.; ·,".~-" !/' i d" ~',£,, , 

shoot you where you stand. Especially 
around late August when the ranger has 
heard; the.. ·,same:questiofr as:Keu 150>to, 

;·2·oo ... tJme$ i.ii.:~ wee·~ s ihcg . 1a,:1:e; ~ar~)l .~: 
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.. 
to the guy and his dummy. Why couldn ''t 
all illegal campers be like that guy?: 

,. " 

-~~ioinilc' THE . nAQK COUNTRY: . Doli It do 
That's about t~ree thousand times -- it. You'll regret it. There are a~l 
is it any wonder :tn'es-9 i'angers' nerves kinds of dangerous animals out the~e 
are worn thin. .i . r.a,ttl,esnak,es, scorpions~ mountain 

. , ·• li,qns.,· ·gnat~h· re.d ants! .T}le . heii.t -can 
However, if you want, . to live . danger- be dead:ly. · lt' s .better to~tay in your 
ously, fol}..ow up. tl'le: first qaest.ton····cal:' .. ,anct ta.ke ~sn.apshots 't;hro4-gh";the 
wit;h: "!3ut . :we·'.re .. 13,elf-c~ntained; .we .Wi11P$hi~ld~ .. '· ~ 
cpuld mover. in-.:wi:tl'l·:t:tla:t t.en:ter .. --::- ,pe 
doe.13n' t need all , t:ha:t ·space anyway;" ,.·GONCLVSIOt-:1$ t This h.as. ,barely scra,tchea 
Goodluck. , the sur;f,ace.: S:qry:ival ·in ,the . ·nat.ional 

~,.par.ks in ~th_e .. ;80's is. a. great challe.ng~ 
ILLEGAL CAMPING:. :fhis is a ·toucQ.y . sub- , ,f-o~ l:!oth, ~the tourists q,nd .. rang~r,s,.-· .l'~'e 
j ect. I am by no; means: encourasing 199.0' s .ape · go.ing to be, .xq;indboggl:ing~. 
anyone to illegally camp. As I must ·· l'h,'ese· .hel.pflJ.l hints .~re ~only a .oegi,n~ 
have said thousands 9f· ·t.tmes, "If ... we ning. __ I 'm· . consid~ring ~twp new .v:i,deos, 
permitted roadside camping, there . t~nta~ively tit:led. -- "How to ,Dl).~V~. 
would P~ car~ and tr(l.ill:lrs a,nd. mqtqr- :I'he Ranger-s Crazy" a.n4 "Fighting Ba,ck 
homes and buses strewn from on~ end of ,_ 'l'he . Rahge·rs Get ·Even.~!' ··High-tE!cn. 
this park to ·the other, and you'd be solutibns .for the :crazy age 'we li:Ve 
c(:)mp~ainl,ng about the t:r;ashed~ put con- 'ih/ ... 
dit:ion of th~ pa~}t, !191; the,",lack ·of 

· campsit~s.~" and. so on~. et .ce,tera~·. . In the meantime,. our· national parks ::...; 
the Jewe1:s ·of' the Nation ::.._ await :You., 

But . the-re. are . some .,amollg you -:-.,. you b. t · · · b.. · b · s:· 1 · ·h· · ·· u .. remem e.r . . . · e care1·U · out t ere. 
rogues · • • y_ou .. scounqrel.s ..,. ... w:Qe,.,re- Wlienyoti'breaK· a leg doing s:Omething 
ligiously ignore f~ll signs· Have· you · goofy, not ·.only have· you ruined your 
no respect ;for.· "Rules :.and· Regula-· vacation; you.'ve created a paperw'ortt 
tl,ons"? OK, but please, if you intend· nightmare 'for the hapless park' ranget 
to illegally camp, do it with a little tbat comes· upon you.·· Creating a:· feed;;. 
style, a little imagination' a little ing frenzy:.Jor those red tape types in· 
class. Above all, donot·do this: ··.the Regidhal Office .. 

This will make a ranger very surly 
and sarcastic. He will hold you in 
contempt. Do hot do. goofy things like 
that. 

I have a favorite illegal camper; I 
have nothing -b~t ;i~mi:i-cit;ion for him, 

Enjoy yourselves. 

J .... R ... ,s· 
< ·,. • 1 

Restaurant 

T~;ue. fa~nily.llestaul'ant· · 
OPEN 6 a:m. •• 259-8352· . . 

··l'c;u haven.'t hen tt> Moab 
uri I~ you've· eaten at Jlr• 

COME IN FOR. Tl;iE BEST 
HOME COOKED·· MEALS 

·. for Breakfast 
Try Ron's Farrious 

.El1l((Y. ()m~~f$, a~d Fresh Spuds 
· ..... · · ·· · ·r ~;J; :T···· ;.. ..... · ,, .. ·: ...... · ouus . ._..:t . 
We$t.em Om.elet With Joyce's Salsa 

• ' ··'1 . 

wherever he i·~n I.was r;unn'i:n,g a late :Tr~~~~:CubedHam &~ambled Eggs 
patrol one night and came across a 

~~~!!~!!~::: l:::h~~:d t~t~~~~~!~~~~ ~ :d' }Iir:%;;;·i~.o . 
spotted a guy wrapped up in a sleeping ~ , Rimbo. ;5 Chili.Bd~~er·. bag curle¢. up on the front·se~~·-I 
tried to" Wiike him .. up' . but qe woqldn! t ' Cindsi's·Fiunous·Hoinemad~ Chili 

~~~~e i !oc~=~g~~e ~~r t~~-·~!:do:;r~~~:~ . 
7''a~~~"1~P:~,;rs'8~.sp~ialtf,·:. 

,,f:IEL di\in' :t. move,. . , 
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THENA:K:ED 
TRUTH 

PARK SERVICE FOLLIES 

NPS NABS SACHARIN 
SNORTER 

Calvin Black 
Has Gone Too Far 

Calvin II lack, the San Juan C(:h Gom
mis s ioner, has never been a friend o-f · 

-envitohmentalists (or the environment 
for that matter). For the last. two de
cades, he. has been an advocate of 
practically anything that would d.e
grade the special beauty of Southern 
Utah, if there was. a dollar to be _maqe 
from it. 

For that reason, he.and Ken Sleight 
have never seen eye to eye on. many.en:
vironmental_ issues·. But last month, 
Black's differences degenerated into a 
vicious personal attack against Ken· 
Sleight that echoed all the way to 
Washington D.C. 

The story starts .last winter when a 
·southern Utah tour of the B.L.M. Na
tional Advisory Council was scheduled. 
The itinerary, drawn up by the Moa~ 
District·Qffice, included a cookout at 
Ken and Jane Sleight's Pack Creek 
Ranch. Ten days before the tour_, mem
bers.of the district agvisory council 
met at the Radisson Inn in Price, and 
Cal Black confronted Gene Nodine, the 
BLM distric manager. Observers-heard 
Mr. Black accuse Ked"Slei~ht of being 
a "saboteur." He accused Sleight of 
"monkeywrenching" equipment in San 
Juan County, and believed the BLM 
should have nothing to do with him.-

Nodine, to his· credit, told Black 
the schedule would not be changed. And 
the dinner at Pack Cre~k was going to 
take place as planned.· Black replied, 
''We '11 see about that •" 

Withiri days, the schedule was 
changed. A hastily arrang.ed side trip 
to Hovenweep N.M. was going to cause 
the advisory council to arrive in Moab 
much too iate for dinner, and so Pack 
Creek had to. be dropped. The order 
came from Assoc. BLM director Roland 
Robinson in Washington. Sleight and 

..... --

conservation'leaders. around the state 
were furious. Black's personal ven
detta now included the enlistment of a 

', , I 

government agency to .exact punishment 
bn a philosophical foe.· 
_ Howeyer, the outrage of so many 
people was felt by-Washington and a 
day !.ate£, the BLM reversed itself 
again, .Tl),e agency announced that· "time 
would not permit" the Hovenweep trip 
afterall, and Pack Creek was back on 
the schedule. . · 

Cal.Black boycotted the dinner-- I 
hope he enjoyed his peanut butter · 
sandwich. 

JS 

_ GOATHEAD' CRUSADE 

The government's war on drugs took 
another strange turn last month, this 
time at Canyonlands National Park 

· headquarters in downtown Moab. 
Alerted that a "white, powdery 

substance" had been seen on the desk 
of an employee, law enforcement co
ordinator Dean Garrett.- sprang into 
action. 

The Moab Police Department was 
sununoned, and was obliged to inter
view employees and perform lab tests 
on the powder to determine if it was 
an illegal drug. All the tests proved 
negative. 

When asked to coJIIIII.ent on the inci
dent, Mr. Garrett stated that "it was 
a practical joke." He belie7ed that 
s'otneone had placed the .powder on the 
desk to make-it appear that a drug 'of 
some type had been left. It's diffi
cult ~o imagine how anyone might think 
employees were snorting lines of 

Last month the Gazette included a coeaine in full: publ,Jq_ View and within 
story about the origin of goatheads. sight of the superintendent's desli. It 
The "nasty little horned buggers," as appears a level of paranoia ex:i,sts 
they were described, were brought here that is just as difficult to-'ilnagine. 
by a circus from Texas in the 1920 • s. · Although the "white powdery sub-

Now, prominent local citizen Scott stance" was never fully identified, it 
Cockayne is calling for a Stamp Out is probably safe to say that if anyone 
Goatheads campaign and has appointed. is snorting anything ;at HQ, it•~ ·only 
himself chairman of this noble cause. Sweet N" Low•: ·' · · 

"If everyone went out each day and 
pulled just 2 or 3 we could rid our
selv.es of' this menace, once al:).d for 
all." Mr. Cocka.yne stated. 

In an apparently -related story in 
the Times-IndepEindent, the Utah Solid 
and. Hazardous Wasfe Committee is also 
concerned about goatheads as well. Ac
cording to the story, the question was 
raised as·· to whether "large bugger 
~ones should ·be required" around 
national parks. 

We all want to isolate the little 
buggers 
confining 
nationa_l 
place for 

as much as possible, but 
them to the peril}leters of 
parks may not be the best 
them. 

JS 

JS 

ARCHES TO RE~LOCATE 
TRAIL 

It is prob'ably the most beautiful 
trail in Arches National Park. The Fin 
Canyon Primitive Trail, a 2 .• l .. mile un
improved footpathfrom Landscape to 
Double 0 Arch,, as been used by thou
sands of hikers in·the last 25 years. 

Now, Superintendent Paul Guraedy 
wants to make major.cllanges in,the 
trail •. For safety reasons, a good part 
of the trail will be re-routed, aban
doning the most spectacular parts of 
the route. The trail will swing east 
at the Fin Canyon .drainage, depriving 
hikers of views of Black Arch and Box 
Arch~ In adQ,ition the ,new trail will, 

• • I • 

Jimmie Walker Does His DiCk Nixon Impersonation 
,. ' 0 

. by Norm Shrewsbury I WESTLIGHT 



pass- through untrampled new areas, 
which will ultimately be destructive 
to a lot of native vegetation. 

on the east. Fourth-Easters, Take ATTENTION GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEES~ If 
you work for a federal, state or local 
governmentjagency and have a story you 
th~nk the world should hear, send it 
to tis 0 It can be funny, ridiculous' or 
grimly real, if we can verify it, 
we;ll print it. Write: .S.D.G. Hot 
Tips, PO Box 13, Moab, UT 84532 

heart, you hav·e not Men forgotten! 

However, there is no bad safety 
record to warrant such a change. The 
park has received four or five com
plaints about the ruggedness of the 
trail, and last year a hiker was in
jured; J:!ow:ev:er, that is harclly suffi
cient reason to raise such alarms. 

In a related story', Rex Holman has 
advised the Gazet.te that plans for . an 
FM station h~re in Moab are moving 
ahead. Holinan, operating manager here 
at KCNY AM, said that they hoped to 
have it on the air by year's end. 

RD 

The park is required to complete an 
environmental assessment and request 
public input, before a decision can be 
made. Inquiries should be addressea 
to: Paul Guraedy, Unit Mgr, Arches 
National Park, Moab, UT 84532. 

COME SEE US AT 
K-D2ND HAND 
·1021. Mill Creek Drive 

259·7251 
JS 

Airwave Improval 
Have you been noticing the 

distortion on your stereo FM receiver 
lately, especially when you tune it to 
KUER, FM 90? Well, wait a short while 
before you consider trading .it 
new one. 

In response to inquiries by 
reporters, KUER station manager 
Robinson revealed that the station has 
been having trouble with a relay 
translator near Orangeville. They hope 

· to have. the signal cleaned up soon. 
Furthermore, Robinson stated that 

the station is planning to install a 
second translator for Moab on the west 
side of -town "to cover a large area 
currently "shaded" by the high cliffs 

Pastel Works~op 
Pastels are a dry medium for applying color, resulting 
in the effect of a painting, with many of the textural 
qualities of paint, but without the need. for water or 
turpentine. 

This. quick and exciting medium has been used for centu
ries. Pastel drawing became popularized by such Impres~ 
sinist artists as Degas and today is growing in popularity 
especially in the art of the southwest. 

In this workshop we will quickly cover basic techniques 
of design, the art of "seeing" color, and creating strong 
visual statements. By the end of class you will have 
produced a complete pastel drawing suitable for framing. 

You will need to bring to class a set of soft chalk 
pastels, several sheets of textured paper such as Canson 
Mi Tientes, watercolor paper, or any drawing or charcoal 
paper, plus ·a hard fla't; surface for ~rawing on. 

Workshop will be held July 16; from 9:00 till 12:00. 
A fee of $25 is required. More information may be found 
~y calling 259~8108. 

,, 
:J: HAl/€ A 

; F'ltJE. 5El£CTtOfl/ 

OF LAMPS.,. 
NOW CARRYING: 

· LocalArt 
Wearable Art 

Quartz Crystal 

Open Mon-Sat 
11 a.m.. to 9·p,m. 

5N.Main 
The Grand Emporium 

For All Your Car Care Needs 
come To 

-ADVANCED 
AUTO.MOTIVE 

·sPECIALIZING' IN 
PREVENTIVE MAINTENANCE 
COMPREHENSIVE CAR CARE 

Wlt(lE 1b iiiOl!J, M't' 
1>£,11. t<E~Aj ? 

\. 

NOW-FEATURING 
AUTO DETAILING 

EXTENSIVE AUTO CLEANING 
INCREASES THE RE-SALE VALUE 

OF YOUR CAR. 

20 E. Grand. Ave. 
(Behind the car wash} 
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be.ip,g:~Jtava,g¢d;..·wJtn.: littl~ :.promise s>-f 
e~fcaping this p.ltg.l:'it''. one's preoccupai-. 
tiq~_s t~mtto fali from the. subl:}Jri~ tQ ~ 
the·· p~:fty;.: ;Le"(.t s ::.fa;~~ it:~<.· a::~ ~!.mset:·. 
viewed. :i:tc)i\1. ·::£4~· _ip.s\~e. :ge_cgl!i_e9··a::happ~·:: 
circumstance. 

(Which, ,.JZ>rl,ng$ ·.up.-> an· inoter.est,ing, iff:: 
_,. '. - • • ' ..- • '-• ; "'.' " - ~ • ' <" • • '• 

idle, question:.,l;Jl).iv._:do.~s the one bug':: 
that gets insfd'e ~- y<;)ur tent when you;:-; 
enter it always appear to be stri vin;&; 
for a way out? Could {lying insects :i,~: 

;:.general, be insecure· i.h ·'·sma:li · 'ritilnbers.'k: 
-:That is, if we called>tlie"menib.ers 0.-P:; 

tli~ pack by th-eir re'si;>ec·tive names:,;;, 
and charged them with distrrrct atro~:; 
cities against mankind;' ··do .. you thin~ 
we could render them: harmless? And:r: 
~nd ... • and gaze on tt'itimphantiy as·;f;: 

·their weakness revealed, the·y 'disperse~ 
·• to their shameful· broodingst?)· 

Excuse me, .n~veirnind~ ·· · 
Anyhow, the troublesome/.bugs that~ 

home in our beloved canyons· are o( 
Have you ·ever ·notic~ct> ~t)J.at.: ine four varieties: Mosquitos, gnats, deeri· · 

pref)en_ce of-fo}1inih§ :bugs's.~~in:s always:>. files and face flies i sometimes knowri .. 
to coinc'i.'ct'e·>:: with ·. th~<; m:6m~~ts . that: .. : as crotch files (if the difference' 
eould offer ~:you pttilrrac: ·:tf;1t:a:X:a:tio5'?. A: ·-6ould . only be so distinct!) They-: 
minute coa5{~:ct~from the:reieritl:es~ W:i'na.>;thrive under differing conditions. 
or · irt:ePtess.~~le heat . J;s; :,ai>-JflY~. ~i:;~Mpsquitos linger near decreasing and. 
share4 -~ti~: '_Scout' ins~ct~ loca,~-e. y_ou ... ~t<l;9UCl.l}~- ~aj:er~ .· f'!~e •? J_~ies };~~IJi. :'to 
and efficlently transmit your ·coor- occupy that· brief· riverside niche that 
dinates to the remainder of the occurs when the water is relatively 
<;olony. And you are soon faced with nonff.uctuating, whiph inc;ldentally, 
~ither the prosp~ct of contributing .. oft. en c<)inc;:i.dE}$ ~with' tbe fiist reguiar 
dutifUHy to the· fOod: chain or rtnining ·campsite use of the year. Gnats breed 
for your' life. . . in cJ.ry san,q qJ1d. are" ,c9inmon .at this. 

Thinking of an ou't··b'f~town 
friend? Want to do something 
_.niqe(?)Jorthem? Send them 

. a gJft sub&cription. to the· · 
Tl NKJ NG' DESERT GAZE 

~ __,.,, ~· ~ ~ 

· ·Subsc:ripti()n fo~rm:; 
' . . I ' 

Yis, <t tieli~ve 'tiie <rocks ar.e .. 
·a.live·!~·:Enc.lo~~d 'i~ ·$9 .. oo for. 

·t:tie riext ti·issues·: ·. 

NAME 
·~~~~--~-------------

. ADDRESS 
--------~~------

STATE. __ ...__ __ -'--ZI P ________ _;__ 

Write: 
The Stinking Desert Gazette 
Box J3. · · 
Moab Utah 84532 · 

' 
·- n always· astouncts me th_at iu.st . a .. time .or··year _high t+:P on.ttiE;l .. benchl.ands 
few tloz·en min1scule> gnats cil:ti outright awa{ h·om the river~. J3.y ~id:...M.iy, I mdsq~.1ito bite feels like_ .a 
ruin a ''wilderness experience". They steer mountain bill:ers away form ·the.· ancl, inoculation, then. a de.er fly's bit 
guarantee the survival ·of their ·Quite Grim Trail . in Canyondance (or pieq:e) . ;ls a ;regul~r bl9.od- t_§a,q:):_,. 
species by sheer proliferation .. As you . Gilationai 'l'a~:k :fa~ 'thi§_';Y~JY -J;~a~9n.:. ' '· .·::~---~---~-~~--~--"·~~~--"----- ..... ·~-~ .,.:;"_·, ___ ._·· .. --·.,1, 

ire, otisjr ch'as in.g: gna·t:s·, out of; your .. Acin cie'~f ::fifes f··wo~' ·5~'· fa tb:e bare·- .. see ·.P~Qe·9 
ear, -other thin-skinned zones are legged creek walker. If a gnat 

fiis 
r~ 
.·.-~·--:· 

61HORTir MAIN · 
MOAB,UTAH. 

%59,-nn · 



The simple precauti-on wearing loose 
fitting long pants will save consider.:... 
able anguish. Deer flies are slow 
moving and readily confronte.d and 
"disciplined", however their numbers 
may grmv prolific along intermittently 
flowing washe$. Do not be alarmed -:'" 
they'll sense it! 
· As for the gnats, break out the 
heayy artillery. A fine-mesh wedding 
veil and the Sickly Sweet Stench of 
perfumed. bath oil, can Offend and/or: 
deter the gnats sufficiently. And theh 
there's the method employed by a 
member of an archeological team: Drown 
'em~ That's right -- suffocate them in 
an E;!ightil inch of facially appied zinc 
oxide, (now available in ten non~ 

mutagenic day-glo flavors). Since 
gnats will crawl down to your scalp, 
carefully placed head cravats can 
further discourage them. Do not be 
fooled by the resulting reduction of 
noise just because you've stymied the 
ear canal kamikazes. The gnats are 
still there. And there, behind your 
shoulder. Just out of sight. (If 
you're running the car in a closed 
garage, a clothespin on the nose isn't 
going to help much. Do you hear. what 
I'm saying? Do you get the drift?) 

Maybe _the best line of defense 
against mosquitos is to just plairi 
avoid them. Various cheiD:ical repel..; 
lants may give you mixed success, but 
most E;!ffective is: a stroll, away from 
the trees, where there is insufficient 
harbor for a mosqu{to. ~eck, if you're 
somehow unable or not disposed to 
"evolve" out of the trees. Pluck a 

GO BOWLING! 

MOAB·.LANES· 
.. 11'45 S. HWV·.191. 

The Oi}ly.Bowling .Lanes:· 
For A Hundred Miles'! ': ., / .. 

··O<PEN 
MONDAY . 12 NOON· 

TU~WED•THUR 5:00P.M. 
FRI & SAT 2:00 P.M. 

CLOSED SUNDAY 

· ... •' ... .f 
lilt; ~()~lit /i\ 

Moab's Largest Selection 
Of.Videos 

I' ., 
I J \, 
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Mon.-Thurs.lO AM-7:30PM 
Fri~Sat lOAM·SPM 
· Sun. itAM-7PM 
98 E. Center St. 

. : 25'9-8847 

Coming in July: 
Housekeeping 
Leonard Pat VI 
Suspect 

Cf) 
Trading Hearts 
Prince of Darkness 
Action Jackson 
Missing in Action 3 
The Manchurian Candidate 
Telephone (Whoopi Goldberg) 
Eddie Murphy-Raw 
D.O.A. 
Moving 
You Can't Hurry Love 
and ... 
WALL ST. 

Q 
0 

reed and take to the water. a mosquito 
shouldn't be ablE;! tp recognize your 
snorkel from any other one! 

Face flies ar~ greatly annoying, but 
rarely if ever do they bite. Your best 
defense against them is distraction. 
Focus on something or someone compel
ling and the ,waving-off motion-· will 
become as n.,;{ur,al as · . whipping it's 
tail.must seem J:o a cow. Not that a 
cow concerns itself with such mundane 
issues·;· · .· .. 
. - A good deasi.tfe of. ti:>lerance . =stahdq 
to benefit the summertime visitor to 
the canyon b.ackcountry. If you should 
find · yourself . cussing excessively 

There's 1nore to Rim Cyclery 
than bi~ycles 

. · MQuntain Climbers Take Note: 
II DON'T USE CHALK. 

IN THE PARKS, FOOL''· 
Bill' em and Rob'ern Groff. 

-proprietors 

94:West 1st North • Moab, Utah 84·532· 
· ( t· block west of .;\'Jain Str«:et) 

.259-5333 

under the constant insect barrage, you 
must consciously take steps to retain 
you composure, to keep your perspec
tive:· You are. a temporary visitor to 
the wildlands. Since most bugs,live 
lives only a day or two long, they 
must rally to greet you while they 
can. 

If all other repellants fail, as 
they must, light yourself up a big 
stinking stogie and cue it up in the 
corner of · your · mouth. Even · ins~cts 
have t:he'good sense to avoid a bad in-
fiuence, so dress the part. Be toler
ant until you're angr,y, angry until 
you whimper, and there until ·you're 

. not. . ........... ~- .. 
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DERAILED 

Mudpuppy 

"Render to the Park 
What is rightfully theirs." 
A raincoat popped into my life last 

month at the most opportune moment. It. 
appeared during the lightning_ -before 
five days of rain out ona White .. Rim 
Trail and Canyonlands mountainbiking 
trip. I found it on the side of the 
road. 

It's alway~ nice when.life gives you 
at you need just in the ~ick of 

time! I gave the coat to someone who 
didn't have one and it saved the trip. 

Hoping to keep my karma good for 
future f-inds, I later called the park 
service like a good guy to see if any
one had reported it missing. 

Luckily no one Has looking for it. 
"Hurrah!" I thought, "Anew raincoat 
to .help save another .so.ggy ·trip some
time!" Being a professional guide 
means .having lots "of extras .for 'those 
Hho come withotit ~. · 

:But tile :park>serviee ·q·tlic'kly· sTappeer 
me do'lm and taugbt me a valuable· les.-='·. 
·. em· aboutd!:>st iahq {ouilrt. ·:Yo,p See 

oung Man," they SiJ.Jd, "that. raincoat 
s rtat.J off'::\.ct'iall:y; <;6vern~erit prop'erty 

· ou Must:a~ci'Will :fin out the appro
·pr-l,ate paperwork ~r).d, then;~n $'ixty, 

Jeffrey A Davis 
owner 

days If no one, claims it,. we' 11 send property (Hope it's a dry Summer!) and 
it to you C.O.D." I've reformed to a black and white 

When I explained that I'd be happy tour guide who is able to work with 
to give it up anytime to the rightful black and white Government Park Offi..: 

.owner, but would like to use it to cials and Policies. 
warm the shivers 6f wet cold people Jus! to show Il).yappreqip.tion f()r tne 

' out. in the field until it-'s claimed, valuable less.on tbey taught. ni~; .. ): 've: 
they threatened to prosecute me! c.ie:'aned out my tfunk flill :df ite!hs .: . 

They ·also threatened (Then later I've foun(l. thisy.ear in the· Natiomil ·· 
denied it) to do something nasty,iike Park. I'm headed down tomorrow to ~itl 
jerk the commercial· park use permit out all the proper forms on three hut}-
t'rom the company I did the·trip for! caps, two oily rags, five sacks of; : 
(I was just a fill-in on the trip) trash, six broken bungee cords, fo:riti 

Well, after a long· discussion with cigarette butts, a c~dom and two ·· 
By-The-Book Park Superintendent Hard- wrinkled tlR Par~lLS~t::v1ce citations. 
nose Wickware I've finally come to se-e Although 'Lriaiw···want them all 
things their .wa:y. back, I just. ·:~-o~tild,n.' t sleep knowing 

The raincoat is now gq'vernrnent 

Homemade Sandwiches 
Baked Goods 

Fresh Pizza and Fried Chicken 
Made Daily 

town 
38 E. center Downtown 

· Oitr Everyday Low Price 
An Coca -Cola Products 
· 1.99 siX-pack 

(12 oz. cans) 

Moab 

BIGGER, BETTER, SEXIER 
and still $50 

Hot Tub Rental 
call 259-6319 

or 
259-8463 

lien ley Collar Beefy . 
THEY'RE HERE 

in a,. rainbow of colors 

PEPSI PRODUCTS AVAILABLE 
1.99 six pack 

:FOUR' CORNERS· 
DESIGN 

39 East 1st So: 
2591"'7050 

KCNY 
•AM 

Canyon Country 
RADIO 

259-6288 



that those things were all officially 
Goverhrilenf PrOperly! A!ter all, I ·ani' 
an hone.st person. · 

I do hope my :upstanding citizenry 
'has set an .example that my fellow · 
cohorts ·in.· the guide business. will 
hasten to follow! 

KING 'JAMES FOODS 
corner-of4th.N: arid 5th W: 

··259-7249 

. :·44 oz ·BQSS 
79\-'• .· .. ···, ¢ 

.Picnic Dni~ingEa:ch Thursday. 
Frozen Yogurt 

in a rainbow of flavors 

Notes .from the. Risky 
··Road Expedition Diary 
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tent! 
Itm trying toT!,egqtJate th,e t~aph

,_ erous . c~rves . down . Mineral and the 
Germans ;are:' a:ll~~ng me when will we be 

by Steamboal'Willie able to see Fi,sner Towers? I tell them 
, , . we are not ,·going to see them today. 

AUGUST/1980 · :-:- ·We ':ve . got five dif"- 1'hese folks S:p.eak~ lfet:ter English than 
ferent tr.ips departing from• the offic-e I d.o · but .. th,~y <§UTr~ ~:~·eem~d to be 
today! Trip$ gbing every· which, >way! cortfused:. ···_· ··.; "·;' \ ·\.:·' .. .. . . , -~· . ·· 
There must. be 120· p.eople milling I ask the!fl:if. they•·re ·prepared f'Or 
around ;the .. office. all caked: up ;Ln sun:.;., some big wq:t:e::r;' ~h~t- t:hey say NO! They 
block. and wearing goofy hats; .luggin~ heard th~ i':<ii!f<is·::wer.e>; fvery tiny'.: I 
arotmd . cases of. beer;. They're eacti "~tell .. th'tm{ the ¥U.:ri.:..():ff has been gooa 
ready. :(or .their great. ad-venture on th~ ' th,is yea;.:. and th~re ·.sti1i >should be 
river! I see ,one · woman in high--heel \s9mf7(twez~ty foot· ~av~s:_"'dlit t,liez:e! They 
shoes. I -should, -reall-y -go over therEi ·took,~~,-fll·~: me _with· ho~P'i:-tf~;i'ed:· ex:Pre,s-. 
a.nd menti.on .something ~about ·-that .. to ·st-efis·•::a,w·~sfarf·b·abh:fmg'·tb(each other 
her .. ~- < in German. · '"' 

·I'm to take the trip ·that: • s ,leavin~ ·: ~~w'e'·ireti'cfi tfi'e' · pu-t·'-in ·at :11 'AM ·anct t'•fit 
for Catar:act Canyon ft'om Mineral·· Bot- very ,haPPY; . with . the . way· I gently 
tom. But not the raft of course, I •m nudged' the ~bus · cind · t'i'iiiet down the 
driv~n-g·.tne bus. I a:Tready;,'h?l:ct:"yg\l preca,riqu$,slopes of. .'l'ne .Mirie.ral. ;Can.:. 

'abo:tJt:<'l:!lY river experiences •. ;!(<); ~·Yi yon'Roact> (Altho'ugh Deaft dhose to :walk 
gladly play Ralph Kramdem ·· 'ariyci~Yr down in~tead of , .:r:id~. ~ith me!) We 

-VEa.n, the bus ride. down to the bott~iti ~tart unloading gear·· a1;1C\ l:li:!..uling th.em 
_'Qf Minei:C;'ll· ~anyo.n:::.wit':tt .:,<i: :3~ri~~ in t~~" oyer, .• tb ,th~ , ·_ J-Rigs .• , The Germans. saf 

'.is almost IIJ-qr~ , §l~<r::!-t:.i:ng thai). the they dqn' t have any ge#!. _ · ' · ·· 
·. rapi~~!! L t. ten . them they. should have a-t 

Thei:'-e·'~ a German co~p.fe ;~~irig me: lea~t brought a' hat' 'and\ some ~?Un
all kinds o£2'qil:.esti'ohs' on the way to' scr;een. ·.Five days is. an awful long 
the put-in. They seem very unprepared' ,t~me. t() , [?e put on the river with ric>. 

· fp:r;_: a ;~.~~ck,,C?Il' t:~~-~::Cl;¥e.t:··;·,'f·q~.,· qu~:s.t,ro,ns · · protect i~n ·. · ~F!VE. DAYS!!? ! '' . they ·. 6ot.h 
they .... <Lre<:;as~ing :Slial:tf4:?'·n· .·' 15· ·. : exc_laim, "ISN',T THIS THE ONE DAY 

::;~:~;~.,;~~~~~r~,tiii,~~;~ !~~~!??~:s r · to <now tney got on th~ 
·Hardy ~:; 0u:t:S: .. · t:hou.gfi, the;i,:'ti~:ni;~t"':.Se.e.ID to ~rong bus· . . . Anyway, we· took them on 
be.~· .... 'iri&_::.IJ!udti:·.~eai-~.: .. ~~-t~,.;"~y~~ q. a· .... daily _ia~t. tr~p that next mqql.ing, 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~-:~~-~~~~~--~"-~'~ ry·~~-- I·· '· ~nd they weie 4u~te H~ppy: N6t.io' ~i 
' the. people who were supposed t.o. go'o~n 

::t'";-_-·'>" 
·· 'Mom cele_bra.tes her, 87lh birthday· tbis~-' 

·.month. Ifwedon'ts~nd:Jrefmoliey sobt{ · 
lose her·tihy apartmeritin the' :Bronx an<f 
·forced to-wander the' f;rn~!:~~r§: ······ ·'_" .. ,r.o<J ........ , 

.. Xork~ homeless,. witli only. her pit pull ail.d 
Plir~eet for ci)mp~fiionship. And we cah't 
; sefi<tlier money:u~less we sell,mountain bikes 
to :y~u:, our loyal Cll~tomers~ 
·· .. So come by AndJ~bk atthe Peugeot Orient 
·Express,· with T~nge Chromoly frame, 

· Spimano comppnerij~. and lifetime warrantee 
>a~ainst defects::·: ~-, :. 

_.,,¥ouqt~\n bikingts·good f6ryo'~~ Increases strength and 
agi~i~y:;:.$·ti{Id_s stamina; N1akes your}ieart go.pitter p.atter, not 
pii:prf;k~~F~~Fh;~;~,~. ;'c • •:; . : 1~: . ~ .. , l ,_£ . :; ; . . . , 

> .{~ 

. , ..... Peugeoi~~FiemEi'vr~ss'~$3~9.; ~ it for· 
': he~it:fi::·D.O itJor life. n'07.tt:for Mom~ 

>·~. ~.~·~,~-~: .·:,·'·, ... \ ' .. ':)~/~·~\~~ ;:-:: ~ \.~ 
-,.,, -~ t>: 

The Cataract. T:r;ip. and hopped. a(Joard 
th~'- 1/2 day. ritft 'trip bus with ,6 du:f.,.-'· fle 9ags and :Xb ··· · · 

-~-· Po,pl~r: Place 
··Pub' &. ·,Eofer·y 

11 .::ft 15 A -thinl<iY'lO V\'\an's -tavern" 

..;.. Tcan-l>Aul Sarla-e. 
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·cheap 
Gossip 

by Anatoly Yackoff 

Persons mentioned in this column are 
fictitous residents of the.fictitous 
town of Moab. Any resemblance to real 

In a determined' effort .to disprove 
rumors that he has no sense of humor, 
local innkeeper P. Richard "Rick" 
'Thornbush told the following jokes at 
last month's luncheon of the County 
Restau:J:'anteurs and Publicans: 

.Patron: Waiter, the::.-e' s a fly in my 
.soup·. 

/Waite~: There's no· charge for the 
extra protein, ~it. 

Patron: What is this fly in my soup? 
W.aiter: Looks 1 ike a #6 Royal Coa9h-: 

man, sir.'. 

'Patron: Waiter, what's this fty doing 
iri./ my sol.lp?· 

Waiter·: The Backstroke; sir. 
Patron.: .Waiter! There's a d-ead fly' in 

my soup. 
Waiter: Sorry, sir; we t;~n out· of live 

ones this' morning. 

Patron: Why is. there a fly in my soup? 
Waiter:. 1It' s a tra<iit;ion here in Moab. 

Anq tl)ey said humor was ·dead hei-e!! 

Sister S~eetcakei Congusto, Moab's 
own Non-Denominational Nun, will favor 

_us with a free performance next month 
at St. Chianti Ecumenical Bingo and 
Expresso House for the Courageously 
Feeble. The good Sister, readers may 
recall, was formerly known as Titania 
Colbalt, the · Daddy-6-Active Stripper 
before·achieving.a .religious vocation. 
ThEi per:[ormance vdll be preceded by a 
reading.of the famous Robert Browning 
poem, 1!Th~ Bishop Orders His Tomb at 
St. Prophylaxis" by Father Fosco 
TatterfaH;Head Groundskeeper at St. 
Chi~nti. Donations at the door. 

Was.Ronald Reagan an .astrologer in a 
_former life? Was that why Nancy was so 
attracted to him so long ago?? 
NON~.ENSE, thunders Moab's own s.tar;... 
gazer, Flenser Moonguy. A careful 
study of the 'President's astrolog,ical 

,attributes has clearly shown Moonguy 
that>.the President is still living his 
first l.ife. This may be .a genetic 
mutation_, £l'te, seer warned, pointing 
out that the President's father, 

persons in a real town of Moab, should · 

there be one .. is comple\tely unintended- ''I· -HE·- SHU•. _ ••. 
Alzbei1ller Reagan, was in the habit of 
exposing himseif nude during solar 
eclipses. It is also little known that 
the President hims.elf received large 
d.os.es of solar radiation while a pos
tu£ant for p years at Moab's now~ 
defunct Temple of Kali after seeing 
the move "Lives of a Bengal Lancer''- 38 
tj;n~:esJn a period of one week. Expo
S1lfeo· ·to high-intensity solar rays has 

and coincidental. . . lf7·. 

Former Moab i te Doris ... "Fingers" 
Flagrante, currently of the U.S. Army, 
was recently promoted to the rank of 
Lt. Colonel · for her work in Personnel 
Management. Doris, a ~professionally 
trained physical therapist who lived 
and worked here in Moab (ah,fond mem
ories!.) befo.re entering the Army, has 
created a~ applicaiion~f therapuetic 
massage principles to help enlisted 
p.ersonnel c-ope with .· the unique 
stresses of Army.life. Field tr,j.aJ.s· .at 
selected posts have· proveri her 'syste'in 
98.6% effectiye tri·. ~reducfng symptoms 
of stress, .resulting in improved. job 
efficiency and a dramatic reduction in 
absen,t.eeism _due to minor 'illness, al.
coholi~m, ~tc. ~Using my civilian 
training to help improve life in the 
Service is very rewarding," Doris 
stated. "Every army in the world would 
be a lot better off if commanding 
officers would arrange to ·have thei_r 
privates massaged 0~ a regular bas-is,." 

Bed And Breakfast 
in beautiful Castle Valley' 

' ,,' ' .<-· " 

OLID·WOO·D· PRODUCTS: 
FOR ·weRf(';OR.:P-LAY· -

Our folding pr$Hfucts 
beeh ·scientifically proven to cause 
genetic changes in lower' forms of 
life, Flenser reminded us, "or maybe 
he just eats a lot of Velveeta." 

are Ideal for· · ·. · · .~~·~:e~~;~·:.,.: 
RVuse or on 

II~IIHIIIIIIt) 
···t) 

( 

Despite massive funding and a deter
mined search for qualified personnel, 
Conductor Lorenzo d'Medici Schwartz 
has been unable to organize a M'Oab 
Symphony Orchestra. "There are plenty 
of people who can blow their-own horn, 
but Moab will never hit the big time 
until you have more sax and violins," 
he said. "Even Dannen yogurt has more 
live culture than Moab." Sad, but 
true, Maestro._ Maybe next year. 

In addition to delicious breakfasts, 
we will also be serving light and lively 

Breakfast: 7 AM - 11:30 AM 
Dinner: 6 PM - 10 PM 

Sorry, no lunch during the summer 
Indoor/Outd<Jot Dining 

LIVE MUSIC ON WEEKENDS 
FOR DINNER 

We Now Serve 
Purified Water 
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· Alphonse Mouz.on . • · Diane Schuur . • · Henry Johnson 
Mike Metheny • Plas Johnson • Stan Getz • Tower ofPower · 
Introducing The Alligator Blues Night_· · ..-... · ------------------.-.~ 
· A.C. Reed . · • · Albert C.ollins . ·Koko Taylor 
With . . . 

Dan Papaila • Dennis Howland • George Weber • Kevin Zoemig & Future Song Quartet • Nancy G. • Steve Soloman Trio · 

Call for.infonnation & reservations: 
1 -800 -525 -.3455 (In ·colorado 1~- 728 -4431)'" 

\ ' .. , 

. . . . .. . . A Lynr Rae Lowe Production . 
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was ±n a-~tl.me m~ih'ine. The. ~fk:r aS- you may know, g~()t .Qis nall\e 
controls were' Jarrlined·. Fleeting days fronrc 'f;;'he r()1lgh littl~ lndicl'n dweli
Ivere strobing. pa&t like ·flickering ing ;ll~lUsed to li.a:t:tg out .in ·~·oyer neaf' 
bands of light~ Lesbian Valley; in ·.Han~y'Pa,nky: Canyon~. 

·. Before I 'K.riew ·tt, Spring was ,gone Many:' $>'·the time·.I •d jourriey out ther~ 
and ·the days were . already getting to . ~~p~rience tli.e awes<?lhe, powerftfl 
shorter. My dog looked older. I was radiarice ·of his completely natural aria 
excessively interested in TV weather undiluted' aura, and ''1(;farn more abo~t 
reports, all • three of them. I was the reality of total wilderness , 
doing everything wrong. I was even immersion. A· lazy ev€ming·"· a cup of 
making li.s;ts. the vile fluid he call.ed cdffee, some. 

I mis~ed . ·the . rythym,, wh~~~ every cosmic conversation'; :those were an: .·I 
move is preciseiy at the dght speed, needed to get bac~ irito the flow of 
right down tb washing the hands, reality, the effortiessc~riter of'ttr~ 
spreading the maydnaise , .. and eating current. •i. \ .. ·_ 

the meaL I knew hi,s wi.,'l_~e:rnE;!SS sanctuaJ,'Y 
It . was time to_.· go, -bre<;~.the s9me couldn • t last, though, the day I fourld -.. 

bigger. a'ir, and visft J-Jith Nik Hogan .. myseH r accompany{~:& th~ KSL TV ne~~ . 
Nik was, of·· cb1rr·s·e, · cq;;_fourider of t.eam on a jeep tri:P;· ·· t 0. •· go interview 

this 'noble paper amr·a.n inspiration to him. : i;. . ... .· 

. us all before he left last year to 'Hermits were ~.~J.JY.· ~i:,g a few years 
dabble in the cattle business over ago, and Nik ·had .E:::a?hited a 12.2 medi,.a 
in Oregon. I hadn't seen him since rating and a 16% market share, .includ-

his" cameramQ.n :Bo'b out. to th.e ,novel, I 
w~estl.ed with some grave mi9givin'gs 
about compromising Nik's spirJtual 
life, just for a few l}li:t:J.Utes on Prime 
Ti~~ Acces~. ·· · 

see page 15 

· ~Ol} are h~re 
. - . ' . ' 

·call Al. 

·At Mcleod· 
last. fa]. .. l.;. 'and I · ... fojind myself kinda·· ing· a ·fo·i:ir~·p~fge~:svread~ :in· hite. It ElectricaL Contractor #40854.,.6 
missing the ol(i S!lf(ladh.i.,-man. I, was in seemed .tp mec•that.Nik had finally .. r:__ P. h .. dne :259~7. 090after s_···_p_ M 
neep of a J.itt.1e .fix of the here. and founcl a .prQmJ,.sJ,.ng, career. Profess- · · · 
noH, to readjust my psyc~ic cruise. ional.hermiL There. was talk of hiring a:. , . On Weekdays - . .. ,.~-
control and. shake this perilous s-tate, a mqnageJ::., • . .., __ li _lfl ., · ~W ·. IJ. ... _ :n _·• .. ·· ... !',. Al}~#+f~ 
of .con,stant~ ac:cJ::oler,atipn .. - . · But ,as I guidep :Otcfi· :aingham . and ---~---.----~ 

';t; 

VACATIONERS 
WELCOME TO MOAB 

uvou're always .at home''. 
at Pizza Hut'' 
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However, I knew it was undoubtedly 
a good career move for any aspiring 
hermit. I knew I had to go through~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' 
with it. There was only one thing to 
do; get their minds right for a great 
interview. 

Now, T'll admit that the only thing 
. t.J:;lat. ey~_r separ;ated .me from oeir1,g a 
w.orld..,-blliss ··guiue ·i:s a tertible,'sense 

·of .Q.irec.tion . . . . . a small thing, ;l:)ut 
greatly overblown by those picky city 
tourists who expect it of a wilderness 
guide. · 

I never had too much trouble on .. the 
river. 'The current is a dead giveaway. 
But overland,'·I've made. a few wrong 
·turns. I once turned the wrong way >at . 
. the top of Elephant Hill and found an 
unknown route down the southeast face 
that finally brought us down a fin and 
into the back side of Squaw Flat Camp 
Site #11, where my path was finally. 
blocked by a Winnebago and a rude fam~ 
ily from Wauwatosa, Wisconsin. 

However, previous creative bumbling 
·had prepared me well for the devious 
plan I was hatchirig ~ a convincing act 
of pretending nof to know where I was 
as we searched for Nik's place. When.I 
was through,KSL-TV would be totally 
impressed with tpe dimensions and the 
ruggedness of. his clrosen land. 

It worked like a charm. To this d:ay · 
both men remain convinced that I'd 
gotten lost. Ha! .That's exactly what I 
·Wanted them to think. 

t. directed tis to ·e~eiy· dead end' 
road in the area. We took wheel tracks 
th~t peteredout in the pinions or at 
the;.)'';: ··¢.()g~s of vertical cliffs. We 
visited one obscure mining claim after 
another. We visi t.ed power transformers 
and erumbling cattle pens. We visited 
wi fh ·a steer, who looked at us ·1 ike he 
didn't even knoW what we Here. 

.~e visited pipeline pressure relief 
val~e blowoff stan,dpipe,s, .sto.ck tanks, 
and abandoned taflihg I>h~d.· I'kept .it 
up;all morning until I kn,ew that their 
cup ,}las empty and ready fo:r ;t,he :;wi;~do.m 
of lhe venerable master. When the time 
was':ri.ght, I 'found' Nik~s place. 

When Bob finally brought the rented 
jeep.to a stop in front of Nik's hut
on aquarter tank of gas, the radiator 
over;neated and air hissing slowly from 
a dented rim - they were finally some
whe~e; anywhere; 'and it looked like 
paradise. 

They did a great report. Even the 
muddy-little .pothole where Nik got his 
water looked like a pristine slickrock 
spring. I've always been more than a 
little proud of the part I played in 
that video. But, I digress. 

Eventually, the area got much too 
crowded, the people too demanding, and 
his finances stretched too thin. At 
least, that's one way of summing it 
up. His hermit career.had to be put on 
hold for a few years, and he left to 
pursue other avenues of existence. 

But there I was once again, in 
Nevada this time, looking for Nik. In 
my pocket was a letter not three weeks 
old pinpointing his loQation in the 
Ruby Valley, and it sounded fairly 
permanent. I'd just finished. putting 
together another Falcon,· a '61, and it 
needed a road test, so I thought I'd 

:catch an easy visit with N:lk. Uh-huh. 

I 

The owner of the ranch where he'd 
hbled up said Nik received a dispatch 
in the mail· and left tl)e..~p.ext day with 
his string to walk to Moab:~ He'd taken 
the cross-country foute through the 
Wildlife Refuge, and I could probably 
catch him in Cherry Creek. He· had a 
six day lead. 

I drove the long way around and up· 
to the almost abandoned, old silver· 
m1n1ng settlement that oncF numbered 
6, 000 people.; now lL It looked empty. 
r spotted some horses and a lady named 
Leslie, who'd seen Nik just four days 
ago, .. on his ~ay either to the old Pony 
Express Trail tovJard Ibapah and the _,.... 
Goshute Indian Reservation on the Utah 
line·~ or south toward Baker. He wasn't 
sure yet which route he would take. 

I pressed on to the little oasis at 
Schnelbourne's. The bartender told me 
that when he was up in the foothills 
moving his sheep he saw a man with a 
string l)eading east near the Old Pony 
Express Trail. Two· days ago. 

:t\\lll~ 
~GIFTS~ 

39 No. Main 
259-8373 

DIGGER'S BALLOONS 
A Souvenir Above All Others 

Mother Lode Gifts 
has all the others 

Magnets, Spoons, Thimbles, Plates 
and Mugs of Canyonlands and Arches 

Gold and Silver. Jewelry 
Birthstones 

I turned and made my way up the 
slope and suddenly there it was before 
me, in the middle of the stinking 

'desert, an olympic~size pool of clear 
water. I parked the car, stripped and. 
dove in. It was cold, like well water, 
and sparkling good to .drink. I swam 
unti.L:± ~as~, clean, and wel.:t.;..cl'tl:lled. 

Later> sitting on the bank enjoying 
a leisurely smoke, I saw wb,at a 
b.eautifu1 S·~mp I had stumbled, ~cross. 
The vie~·>was'panoramic, across•rows of 
ridges and mo~nta-in ranges mad~purple 
by tb,e:· p.ifi"p i~· haze of day's E:rnd. The 
sunset'' >1-ti{!,'~·<reddening as I stpped on 
our bottle of >·uine, and I wondei:ed if 
he .might be jus-t beyond the n~:it bend, . 
bedding down with his st,!ing, or 
perbaps just over that next moimtain, 
plotting his route, step by $f~p, for 
the next several hundred miles,·. 

A warm downslope breeze felt cool 
against my w:et hair. I felt so::good. I 
thought about some food and it sounded 
delicious. I. took another pull of 

I was elated. Two days. I'll 
him by tonight. 

catch ·chablis, and admired the d~epening 

I turned off the pavement and 
started climbing. Up and dowri, down 
and up, on dusty dirt roads that 
seemed to fork off_in all directions, 
I criss-crossed the Trail every chance 
I could. I drove for hours in the dirt 

·and unrelenting heat, checking for 
~racks and doubling back; pressing on. 
Through long deserted valleys and over 
low ranges and ridges, row after row, 
I drove until, late in the day, I was 
low on gas with still a hundred miles 
to go to pavement and services. His 
tracks were gone, and I had to turn 
back. 

I was burned out, grumpy; hot and 
tired. I didn't wa:n,t to drive and I 
didn't want to stay. I had barely 
enough gas to get back, no beer, and 
hot water to drink. And tuna and 
crackers for dinner. It 'was about then 
that I saw the sign: Rock~Spfing. 

colors. L was .relaxed, and there was a 
subtle.magic in the air. I'd come far 
enough. I'd found Nik. · 

.. . ·. 

....... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ...... 
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Before the settlers were the 
explorers. Only a very few of them 
were part of organized scientific or 
government expeditions; Most of them 
were, adventurers, and came West for 
their own sake. Hunters, trappers, 
Mountain Men, they were and are the 
stuff of legend, the only myth of 
America that has been completely and 
devotedly accepted. The following 
books include works of fiction, not 
only for their entertainment value, 
but for the tenor of experience some
times missing from serious histories. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
The Fist In The Wilderness, 
by David Lavender 

A large part of America is within 
the boundaries of the United States 
because of John Jacob Astor's quarter
century struggle with the British fur 
trade in the Northwest Territories. 
J?eginning just 4 years after the Lewis 
& Clark expedition first probed the 
wealth of opportunities in the Far 
West, Astor's American Fur Company 
used courage, greed, whisky and diplo
macy to supplant the energetic and 
determined British effort to rule that 

the saga CJL .... a time and place when 
History bends' readily to' the deeds of 
the individual, and is one of those 
books with the power to involve the 
reader and make him wish he'd been 
there.. It also can motivate the reader 
to pursue the works of historians who 
were inspired by this book, especially 
LeRoy ;F. Jafen, David J. Weber and 
Janet S. LeCompte. 

Jedediah Smith and the Opening of the 
West, by Dale L. Morgan 

The life of Jedediah Stron Smith 
almost defies belief. To quote Morgan, 
"During his eight years in the West 
Jedediah Smith made the effective dis
~6very of South Pass~ he was the first 
man to reach California overland from 
the American frontier, the first to 
cross the Sierra Nevada, the first to 
travel the length and width .of the 
Great Basin, the first to reach Oregon 
by a journey up the California coast." 
A member of the famed Ashley expedi
tion of 1822, he knew _William Sub
lette, James Bridger, Mike Fink, Hugh 
Glass and Jim Beckwourth. Although he 
never saw his thirty-fourth year, 
older men called him "Mister Smith". 
Morgan's descriptions are well
calculated to breed excitement and 
admiration for his hero, but he never 
forgets that he is. a historian -- the 
details are vivid and well-documented. 
This is an excellent book about a most 
remarkable man and his place in making 
our history. 

Lord Grizzly, by Frederick Manfred -.--
Although Hugh Glass was a historical 

character, this is a .novel, and a very 
good one. Based on the actual incident 
th~t made Glass famous, it is also a 
wonderful insight into the temper and 
style of a Mountain Man's heart. As a 
catalogue of simple, almost biblical 
virtues, the book is impressive; as a 

novel it is simply wonderful. It was 
also the inspiration for a somewhat 
digressive motion picture entitled, 
"Man in the Wilderness." 

Jim Bridger, by Stanley Vestal 

Joe Meek, by Stanley Vestal 

Certainly there were other Mountain 
Men of great repute, but these two 
seem to characterize the determina
tion, humanity and sense of adventure 
that were the hallmarks of that singu
lar group. Theirlives were robust and 
dealt in peaceful valleys and wild 
battles, tall mountains and taller 
tales. They were "indifferent to some 
of the commandments" but managed to do 
considerable service to their country 
and to have some· good times while 
doing it. The discoverer of the Great 
Salt Lake (Bridger) died blind and 
broke: only his family attended his 
funeral. The scout and practical 
joker, town founder and U.S. Marshal 
for Oregon (Meek) died well-loved, 
with over four hundred neighbors and 

. friends at the graveside. But reading 
about them and what they did, it is 
difficult to imagine a world without 
those hardy spirits. Vestal does a 
fine job of making them live again. 

Readers interested in more romantic 
fare can find it in Vardis Fisher's 
Moun~ain Man, sometimes issued with 
the note that it was the source for· 
the movie "Jeremiah Johnson." Drawn 
from several historicai figures and 
based on ~he author's owri trek~' in the 
country he describes, this is the 
romance of the Mountain Man drawn 
larger-than-life. But make no m~stake 
-~ Fisher is a superb writer who make 
his characters very real and human 
behind their semi-mythological nature. 
Somehow Fisher transmits a great sense 
of loss at the way things are compared 
with they way they were. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

splendid land. Lavender is first and ~~s=~~~=e~~~s=~~~~=s~~s=~~=s~~~s=~~~=a~~~s=s=~~~~~~~ 
last a historian, and his chronicle is 
heavily detailed; the sense of romance 
and excitement that characterizes his 
other works only rarly breaks through, 
but his sense of irony apd humor is 
always present. For the seriously in
terested, this is a superti one:.,volume 
h;istory of the fur trade and the era. 

This Reckless Breed of Men, 
by Robert Glass Cleland-.-.-: 

Clel.and' s history is o'f the fur 
trapp_~i:s of the Southwest;· ari area he 
defined as the area from the Columbia 
Rivet south to Mexico and from Jackson 
Hole ~nd Taos west to t~~ Pacific 
Ocean·; This is a . fi,ne sumn:tary of an 
e.normous amount pf historical mater
ial. In order . to make his book as 
readable as it is, details of biogra
phy and individual efforts are often 
glossed over. Cleland certainly hits 
the high points, though. Prominently 
featured are Jedediah Smith, James 
Pattie, Joseph Reddeford Walker, with 
appropriate mention of Ewing Young, 
Captain Bonneville and others. This is 

MAIN ST. BROILER 
606 s. Main 

259-5908 

New Spring Hours 
8 a.m.-8 p.m. 

Get Out Your Putter 

Grand Re-Opening 
Kane Blvd. Golf and Country Club 

(at the Broiler) 
Putters are provided, but bring 

your own, if you like 
Watch'For 

The 1st Annual veterans tournament 



lzzie Kiddin 

The Disco Kid 
WINTER/1983. Here I am residing at 

The Risky Road River Cabin preparing 
to decline into my annual off-season 
unemployment and generic noodles as I 
await .the first robin of Spring and 
yardwork. The boss is telling me I 
¢annot have the cabin rent-free this 
winter. He says it's been a poor 
season. He says he needs nelp. He says 
he needs $150.00 amonth rent! 
., this poses a problem tb· my annual. 
apathy as I am only drawing $60.00 a 
we.ek from the gove.rnment. I. depide . r 

: \);,~~- c~-•" ~ '·"·-:••• [' ~ ' •-' , • .< ~- •~ .1 '• 

~hpuld look,fpr. ~ . ro.oilli!late, to help. 
<lefray this· sudden increase ·in living 
~xpenses. My little voice inside of me 
is hollering: THIS IS NO'l'· WHAT .YOU 
SHOl.JLD. DO ! ! ! ! 

I've never gone in for roommates 
much. I still have nightmares about 
those. wild-eyed hooligans .I· roomed 
with on Pennsylvania Avenue in Boulder 
who majored in Philosophy anct Peyote 
Worship. I prefer my own company, but 
it was ·· obv:io~s· that this . winter I 
'wpUld have· to make an e~eeption. 

I thought Bobbie J. was a good dude. 
w~ had hiked and backpacked a few 
times and fou,nd his company to be in 
accordance with my own rather laid 
back style. Bobbie J. was our 'kind 
of' mechanic at the rive:r company. I 
say 'kind of!, because !lohe ·of· us 
seriously thdtight that Bobbie J.khew 
a11 that much about mechanics. r ; can 
s~ill see that ,trailer tire 'careening 
dgwn the yellowline of ·Highway 128 
ij~ading right 'towards, that oncoming 
:einto and I'm thinking; 'No, Bopbie J. *' ' ' 4&esn't know all that much about 
til~chanics ... ' .. 
· 'I thought something was definately ... 

wrong when he started to spray paint·. 
t.h:e room I had rented to him a sensual 
ni,_ght - gio. blue. Next came the hugest 
~~lterbed. .I had . ~yer seen! It hardly 
j$ft into the room! You could hold . a 
Greek Orgy in>''it! One could get lo.st 
in there! Next, some potted false 
~i''alias, a few very'sexually sugges-' 
Hve. .posters, his stereo and that 
awful Stevie Nicks album I've come to 

Within.a matter o£ twelve hours, 
Bobbie J. had managed to turn The 
Risky Road Life Jacket Room into a 
pleasm:-edome! Now, all' of the' time I'm. 
thinking that th;is is NOT the Bobbie 
J. I had known. I knew he was , origin:
ally from Sal-t Lake,, but what .. <;:lid he 
plan to clo .with this set,up here .· in 
Moab??? Cruise down to The Westerner. 
Grill and check out the nightly 
action??? .. . · 

Stevie Nibk~ .is .driying·'ine up .1ib.e 
wall! Bobbie J. has been playing that 
same record con~tantly for two wee.ks 
now. It .wouldn't. be .so bad··. if ~you 

could make out what .. she .is saying, .but 
she always sounds like sometl;ling Js 
stuck in her throat.: .. You keep checking 
the stylus to see if there '.s any lint 
under there, but no, that's just how 
she soun'ds . . . I hate it.· 

Bobbie J. has this hot· rod that 
roars in and out of here at all odd 
hours of the night. When the car idles 
in front of the cabin, the ashtrays 
vibrate off the end tables! It's a 
souped-up old Ford with the words 
BLACK MAGIC stenciled on the sides.· 
That should have told me something 
long ago. I don't think it has any 
mufflers. Bobbie J. hasn't learned 
that part yet " .. 

At unearthly hours of the nigh.t, 
BLACK MAGIC would roar into the cabin 
parking lot, and a few:. moments later, 
cat~rwauling woul<,l s·tax:t in th;lt ~blue 

room. High pitched wails of some 
damsel confiscated from Woody's would 
be heard for the remainder of the 
night • At; t::\'.mes,• the . .who•ie .c,a;bin would. 
shake and I'd fear that if that wat~r:.. 
bed ever went, I' .d be .the fi.r,f)t person 
ever to drown .in a. :rive;r rafting 
OFFICE! 

After two months of sleeplessperil, 
h,orrid nn+s ic, hot r?ds, wild women, my 
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winter hibernation of peaceful seren
ity had been demolished by this disco 
kid. When he (irst moved in, Bobbie J. 
gave me an~ :~xtia se't of car .keys in 
case of eme;rgency. There • s .been many a 
sleepless night when i almost• sriuck 
out, got int.(;> old ELACK.. MAGIC/ drove 
it down t()', ibe Mo<;!b Doc'k, ' put th~ hot 
rod in ··· n~utrai, ea'sJid on' but .. ··and 
watched the; wbole manic. m.acfi$ne '·&lowly 
roll into 'tne' .murkY wate'rs ''of . the 

, ... "'~. 

Co~~::!i:·~ foplish' · '·area~~~ .I'nf< . not 
capable of. it!v:eU;g~·;~,~J:: d:id fiisk: him to . 
leave and·~11fi~ti~a:nother p.lace, but felt 
like such ' 'an ··ass afterwards; I gave 
him a :Loan q:f' $'1;77~;;0<i 1:0?:;~elp .him re
locate! H~'~'aci.tfrally•ney@r' did look too 
hard to find another place to live and 
after another two w.eeks of horror, I 
moved out first instead! In a way, 
Bobbie J. gave me the momentum I 
needed to make a change. I was tiring 
of the river business after eight 
years, so he and Stevie Nicks actually 
helped me make my fQOVe, even if· it was· 
temporarily to The Adultery Acres 
Motel for the rest of the the winter. 

Bobbie J. stayed on in the cabin 
till the boss threw him out in Febru..., 
ary. The river boss never dip get much 
rent money out of Bobbie J, so he kept 
a ;rattY old couch. of his in escrow. 
It's still in the cabin. Bobbie J. 
took his Stevie Nicks record and his 
false aralias and mo:ve<,l to Albuquer
que. I haven•t:heardfrom ·hirn in ·five 
years now. I do hope he's doing fine. 
No hard feelings ... I hope I get the 

. chance~to ri.m 1nto"'itim ~'one"-of~·:tHese 
days and ask him how his mechanics are 
coming along? How is he treating life? 
How's his women? Besides ... he still 
owes me $175.00 and I've still got 
that extra set of car keys. (heh heh) 

DAVE 
GORIER MARKET 

4TH EAST & MILLCREEK DR. 259-6999 
._ ___ OPEN.7toJt-.... _ _. 

"Everybody. Comes to Dave's" 

Give Friepdly.Dave 
The "Wirid's Up'' sign 



'BARD'S NARDS 
POETRY CORNER 

Baker, Nevada 1988 
by Dudek 

Baker, Nevada, 
"sixty people on a good day", 
is the clump of .trees 
that .breaks 
th~ bro~d alluvial plain 
east of the Humboldt Range 
on Nevada State Highway 73. 

The town doesn't spread out very far 
from its cultural center, the cafe and 
bar, but fades a few blocks away into 
flint pebble desert, 
dead machinery, tires, 
fallen wire from uld fences, and 
cars on their backs 
like dead b_eetles, laying wheels up 
and rusted down to the door handles 
into cactu~ fields. 

You might be driving, in the cool 
morning, and pouring coffee with one 
hand, or folding the map or brushing 
the crumbs of a cinnamon roll 
from your lap as you near the turn, 
gearing down,, checking the sign 

- "GREAT BASIN NATIONAL PARK - 5 MILES" 
at the north end of town. 
You might not turn, 
'and you might go to Baker. 

A stranger might wonder where to go in 
the morning at t;en to eight,, 
wi.th no one in sight but the brief 
flash of movement in the window behind 
the CLOSED sign 
of' the 
Outlaw 
bar and restaurant. 

A stranger might wander through town, 
a ten minute stroll, 

and might a.dmire 
The man crouched behind the machine 
gun blazing away at the sky, 
an artwork of welded metal; 
.The classical greekstatue in another 
yard, a giant male nude 
in white marble; . 
And other eccentricities of the 
picturesque variety. 

But the town should be seen in mid
afternoon, with the sun bearing down 
on the glaring 
desert floor surrounding town, and 
townsfolk_and tourist laying low 
inside the tree-shaded Hitchin' Post 
saloon, with 
a fly banging and buzzing against a 
window screen, a bottle of beer, 
and a baseball game playing low 
on the bar TV. 

Or at the Outlaw, 
talking with a fur trapper 
about the new national park. 
Something big coming down, 

·said Bill, developers comin' in· 
·to make something of the town. 

Don't Miss· 
"THE CANYON'S, EDGE" 

An Award-Winning 
Sight And Sound Extravaganza 

Recommended By 
Agencies Of The 

State And Federal Government 
Thanks To The Big 5, 

Harvey, Gene, Raymon, Max. 
and Mike 

Presented by 

Canyonlands Field Institute 

(801)259-7750 

The Bam At The Western Plaza 
OnMatnSt. 

7:00 and 8:15 Nightly 

Some good, some bad in it, 
like the micron gold fever, an even 
bigger issue in Nevada. 
"Pretty soon we'll have us some of 
those golden arches," 
said the lady with a laugh 
as she slid my burger 
down the bar. 
"I don't know, said another, 
''with all these new tourists life 
gets less real, 
more cinematic." 

Meanwhile, , 
On the mountain, above the tree line, 
Wizened pines that pr.Qke their se.ed 
when the remains of Egyptian kings 
were being wrapped · 
and sealed in pyramids 
still feel the seasons flow 
through the cirque on Whe~ler Peak; 
and generations could pass by in 
Baker far below, 
and city halls. and shops and schools 
and city parks and shining malls 
could arrive and flourish, and die, 
and erode away into sand, 
while a bristlecone pine muses over 
an interesting weather pattern, 
ventures a new sprig of growth, 
or recalls a stressful moment 
in it's youth. 

Above them the ancient peak, grey
blue, snow-streaked, 
awaits.the soft caress of the mythical 
white'bird 

that records the passage of time; 
that appears and strokes the 
hardened stone with feathered wing 
once 
every one thousand years; 

until 
the mountain is completely 
worn away, 
marking one day 
in eternity. 

GRAND EMPORIUM 

259-8575 

. Books, Maps, of 
the Canyon Country 

Downtown Headquarters For 
Pack ·Creek Ranch 

Arches N.P. -Pack Creek Ranch 
Trail Rides - Dinner Rides 

Classlfleds 
DESERT LOVERS - Attractive, .. advehtur
ous, alliterative''ladies desire male 
companions for hiking, camping and 
river fun. A sense of humor and the 
ability to speak in complete sentenc:es 
are essential. Must b.e 25 or older, in 
good shape, an<i have a t:t;ue apprecia,
tion for persons of the feniille pet'sU~;: 
sion. (TOM ROBBINS, PLEASE COME HOME!) 
Freeloaders, drunkards and/or attached 
men need not apply! Handwritten res
ponses may be sent to: DESERT FOWERS, 
4141 Highland Drive, Suite #304, SLC,. 
Utah 84124 •. Pencii sketch of yourself 
appreciat-ed. · · · 

~ 
HEATING & REFRIGERATION 

1070 Bowling Alley· Lane· 
259-5625 

Don't Sweat It 
Izzy Will Keep You Cool 

This Summer 



LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR 

Rockpecker Sighted 
Dear Robert Dudek: 

As the journal of record for the 
region.I am enclosing a report, taken 
from my field notes, of a rar~ species 
of bird encounted on a recent 'trip. to 
Havasu Canyon 

"6/1/88. As it gets darker I hear a 
hollow ja.ck hammering. The rock peek
ers are back. The. first time people 
hear it, they think· it's a bighorn ram 
in heat. But those who know a little 
nature lore insist it's a canyo~ tree 
frog. Ever see a frog in a tree on the 
bottom of the canyon? Neither have I. 
What they hear.is actually a flock of 
rock peekers. They're elusive, I'll 
admit, but their sign is everywhere. 
They're busy little.bastards. Just 
look at any piece of travertine, it's 
full of holes. They're after the in
sects encased in the calcium precipi
tates. 

. blage. These hunters effectively re
. versed the pec~ing or'der by~ packing 

bigger peekers .... 

All the best, 

Natty Bumpo 

SPRINT AUTO PARTS 
(formerly Dean's Auto Wrecking) 

259-8517 
98 E. Holyoak Ln. 

New and Used Parts 
We'll Pick Up Your Old Cars 

Farther down canyon are large cavi~ 
ties high on the rock walls.. Some . 
people have mistaken these for mine 
shafts. It's easy to confuse the two. 
But these were made by an extinct 
species of rock peeker known in the· 
literature as Paleo petropeckerus. 
They were active during the late 
Pleis:toqen~ ut;ttil :the arrival_ p~.Ea+ly 
Man with his oig..;.;ga:me lithtc··a:ssem.;,:·· ... ,,. .... , .................... . . . . ·. ... . . . . . . 
e OLD. SPANISH TRAIL CAMERA e 
e 29 E. Center e 

ARCHES 
REALTY. 
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Support Moab 
·Businesses 

· These businesses 
• help support Moab! 

Shop Moab First·! 

· Brake Service 
Automotive Service 

Castle valley ..,., ........... I&&O, ..... 

Raw Land 

• 259-5009 • 

• • e . No, MV t>AU6MT6R.. • 

One free month's rent at Sistelita 
with purchase of Castle Valley Land 

259-5693 
1•800-842-MOAB 

• 1'5 HOT HER.E • 

.• I e 
Best Sele.ction in Moab 

8 of Film, Filters, etc. · • • • 
690 So. Main 

• • • • . ·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ . ··~ • • ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

REDROCK GENERAL· 

MASONRY 

148 East 100 N. 
259-8819 

DeFond Construction 
259-7364 

serious inquiries only 
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· Loo~igg~~ckAtS~uth~rn·Utah 
e~ited by Jirn Stiles · 

. .. 

.. ye<g~. agq', 'thE! "Unit~d. ·~,tat~s:; ~~~(~tr¥~~Jing 
through one of 'the most; di;Efl.~ul t deqa~:t~~ ,in: J1; s . h,is tpry. 
'!;he GI:eat.BE!p-ression.ha:d clE!<!ima~ed the,qou;ntry·~· economy, 
shutting down· · fact.ory!> ~a~d ti~s:Lnes:Ses, .. l;E!aying. . a full 
q:uarter . ;of the worlt fore~ .. ·un,eJnplc)yed~ Wb,eJ1. Fra:rlkl,.in 
,RooseYel t .inherited thi.s. blea}t. scene in, 19~2, , ne .· s~t ...•.. out 
to put .. peo.ple b,ack to: <wpi-k~. \Ji~ . ~e:w :Q~.c:t~ estabti~?hed 
do~ens of,agencies ;to, proyide jpbs fol.', ~J;lE!. j;oble.s~· .The 
Civilian ·C.oil:servati.On Corps·.· (CCC) put you~hs•to. wo-r!t. on 
forest.:ty . andc .. ··erosion J)rqjecis~ ':C1lE!. ').c~v11 Works 
Administration.. (CWA); The Works .P-rogt;ess ·Adnlinj.s'tration 
(WPA) and the Public Works .. Acl.minis.tration · (PWA). created 
over> 30,000 New Dea·l ·proj~acts;, building.:b:tidges, dams, 

·postof:fices, .w:at~rwc>rks rai1road·l>tations and airports .. 

Within. the. W:PA, Roo.sevel t' s .. A~j.ni~:t;r~tot' Jia:r-ry Hopkins 
§et up ·.a prog_Fa~·1:.o. ~i~,un~mploY~.<i wr:ite:rcs~ art1sts.,an~ 
pbotographe.r,s. 'their con'l;ributions werE! fantastic: , and 
:included.hundre<is.of.murals and paintings that still grace 
public b.l,lild:j.ngs . t~day ~nd a -poign,ant .. PhOt()g:!'aphip 
documentary o.f (.Q · .. ·grim, an<i y~t oc\g,Iy. :hero.i~:t <ie9?d.e. · 

Perhaps mos:t impressive: was .:the Fe.deral Write1:'!;> Project. 
Coordi1,1ating efforts in the· :.forty-eight states, the 
Project. produc.ed• one ~ of the most' compbi!hensive travel 
guides ever assembled. Each. hardbound book .explored, · .its 
own particular state, its history; natural setting, 
industrry, its citie's .. And it .provided .art .automotive· .mile 
bY' mile' gu'iae tt> tnt! entire 'state. 

At the t iriie of th~ir J?Ubl icat,~on. •in ,'L?49 ~ ·the b0oks 
· provi·dte'd · up""to:..:da i:e .infornratiunl:on · t'l!he.: 'Sta'f:re·s;.. ::Today'F'11hey 
are nostalgic reminde!;'s of a slower, quieter time, before 
jets, and· interstates and cable TV. Southern Utah was one 
'olf th'e· ·m:ost'' isdlatea se.Ctions of America. Ih the next · few 
rnoriths, we'd like>• to reproa'tice parts· 'of the Utah Guide, 
starting this month with a totn::- from Crescent Juntion to 

:r.i()ab-. ·I 

A lot has changed 

CrescentJunctio~Moa~Montice11~(Cortez, Colo.}; US 160. ··· 
Crescent Junction'to CC>lorado Line, 105.5 m. ·· · · 

' c ' ' " ' 

Oil-surfaced tciad between Crescent Junction and a point lz miles north of 
M?ntic.eUo;, elsewhere gra\'e)-sudace~. Qpel) all· 'season~; '.occuional SQOW• 
dnfts 10 w1nter. , .· . . . . .. . :· . .. . : 
Accommodations and service stations at .Moab and Monticello. only. 

US 16o runs through a country in which shades of red p~rr:neate 
almost everything-pl~ins.! deserts, . hills, . ,cliffs, can~ons. Only the 
greenness surrounding the La Sal and :AbaJo M?untams challenges the 
dominance ·of this. color:,. and near these moun tams are the only settle
ments. The country is•·crossed~ by the Colorado River, but water is 
scarce in most areas, and the land is devoted alniost'l:!xclusively to the 
grazing of cattle' and sheep. 

US 160 branches south from US 6-50 at CRESCENT JUNG· 
TION, 0: in·• :f4,:n8.•'!lt~J E·~'e,;e.,:'J;q~~:~·'lq,:).-,. 2 "•' :"';·" \> · • ··~ .. •. 

:· · ·.•F().r fif~~~l'l·riii!~~!~h§,.bi~h~~yi~~~1lows.a,f,1·. ~~n;r~st. ~!:al~~t .... ~~rs~ 
::over a broad, brush-covered plam; Low table-topped ru;!ges of red,; 
;:iellow, and gray are scattered over,the area, but the d~~tant H~~1Y 

· !~Mountains ( R), So miles southwest~~ *nd the n~.arer La Sal· Mount,.~~s 
•;(L), 35 miles southeast, loom high ·above the i~Jerr~~ing,}a~d~carr;e.;~ 
;., At 1.5 m. i.s an OIL WELL (R), qne.of sev~ra;~~ng dnlled·~I9.f~> . 

.• i:':H: wid.ely :sepatafed p(ftnfs in•·s~H;I,tbeaste'z:n U,tah. :•"'1he State has: p~t 
;yet produced: Ouid,.· .. oil in commercial quantiti~s. ,, .• ::;. ·· ' . . '·:~';;;; 

·• ~t.· At 10,5 m, is a. vi~w , ( L) across six: mile~' of~J;lc~nly-vegetated pl~l9 
#> a long red. and,yello\r ridge fropting th~ DEVILS GA;~DEN :.(~'f! 

''Arches Natzona/. A1.~nume1,th .. ·' v>; ' <"·~-: ·, . .:;:; .;." '. ,. : ' ··. j ' • i ., ... ~" ·, _! 

For several miles US 160 winds through ~ se;jes 6t,:eroded,~r~d 
.~ills. Everythin,g is red. ~yen . the scattered growths of <:edar ~ife 

\Vi'th fe(l dust. ':;-.;;~'-~.; 
;.~))~} 

-~1n 

At l9.9 '111. is ,dte junction W'ith State 93 (Su drchet N11tional 
•1 -.,,, _,,,,,. 

Monummt). , .. '' ':· ,. . . . . . . .. · < ,. . , · . , . , . . . , 
·· . dn us .. i6o, at 20.~ ~., is· a vie~viJ~ ), a.cross .six mil~~ .of. red 
desert; of two,nattiral·arches called T~he :Wind~ws. (see Arches Nalional 
Monument). ·· · . . . , ...... . 

··· .. 'At jht·J:tfMPII\t(;..O;j- PLACE, 23·•9. m.#~ early'. se.ttlei:s'ot:l\'foall,f!X· 
~~~enceci: ;great'diatc:uliy in lqwering.,their wago.ns into Moab,. ,Canyon. 
A dugwJ:r eases tlte descent · for pres~nt-day motorists. · · Oliver. B • 
:Huntington, who kept the official journal ofthe Mormon .Ellt: 1\.fotintain 
Missiqn (see below),,wr.ote .in 1~55:. ''Most o.fthe .teams were near 

. givi11g o.~t when th~ came to .the· canyon ,d~ent.leading to . the Grand 
River .. ~~ • ;; ·The 'jumping-off· place' is ···a.· . perpendicular · ledge •. '. • 
down :which Wm. Huntington and Jackson Stewart, ·tlie;yeai' previous, 

. 'let ·nve wagons with their load~. by· .rop~, taking. t~eir ·.wagon~ to 
··p;~es! ·The knowledge of: this.induced .. ~resident ·Billings.;to:,ta'k~ a 
company of twelve horsemen in the mormng an~ ~e-v;e rap1dly to the 

. 'canyon • • .•. and a( the . !juiJ1p•off', they, W()ikecf , a " road·_ .over .. a .Point 
· .. of t~e · lpountain covered.· with very larg~ rocks; .in palf a: di!Y. they 
· ~oJJ)pleted .a very passable road! • • • By doubling teams up .and· :all 
·.the tnen that could be spared to st~ady tlre wagons 'down 've got 

a.U our W:agons down" safely about .nine 'o'cl():C1(atliight/t: .··· . 
·•··· M:OAB CANYON is a.be~uiiful and rugged .. gorge, .fo\11' miles 
·long,~ between• towering·" cliffs··. and jagged· mountain ;wa\ls, gorgeously 
col~re<t with ol'ange 'and black, white• and ··grlly, re(J; alld puf,ple;, and 
·numerous .other tints .. ~nd sha.des. . Oliver . Huntingtop . deS,Cr(bed the 
ca~yon a's ."narrow,. crooked, .and rough with. ·rooks.'f . . 

US 16o crosses the COLORADO RIVER, 29.4 m•i, over.··~ long 
. sftel bridge, completed. in 1912, wb.id:i replaced ferry\>(,ats operated 

Jiere sint:e ,~:881. The Elk Mountain Mission paity spent four days 
·.. ~rossing the river in i 85.5, and Huntingto? wrote in die offi€ial journal: 
~'President~ Billings, with five others, crossed t~e river with h()tSe!\~ •••• 
The remainder of the company was left·und~ th~ . .:~alige of Jos. 
Rawlins, getting cattle over the river. · $oine Indians were. about but 
appeared friendly, although the day before an arrow ~as)ound.stick
ing in ·Brother Ivie's ox about· an inc1t• · This. arrow was • shot, ~Y a 
small boy, whose father apologized a,rtdmade the.e":cuse t~at his son 
could not shoot straight." . . . · . . .•. · . . · .· ·. . . • ••·•··· ·•·· ,: .. ·.. .. ·. 

.· . Norman Taylot. operated the first ferry, a 28-"f()Qt boaff1ot large 
. enough, to tianSpfi>,rt ·wagons without ;taking 1:helll. ap;1rt> 'fhis was 

,· fepllU:e'd t\rO or three years l:lter by a latget boat ()ri which loade? 
.. wagons could be ~arried; . 'fhe fa,r~ f()r> each .1Vagon was $:z.sq unttl 
. r897, when Grand County purchased the ,ferry and reduced 'the charge 

to .. fi£ty cents., Faun ~McConkie Tanne,r s~ys, in her Histor~ of 1J1oab 
.U~B4)., ~'It us~d to be said of this. town,. 'M.Qab i§<the only ,town 

· in> Utah to .which l\dmission i~ .ch~rge,d~ In fact,, it. costs qutte .. as 
much 'fo.r an'exit fee as f()r.entrance.' "~· " 

.. A~ 29.5 m~is. the junction with State, ;~28... · · • 

• !:eft on State ·uS, an improved dirt 'rdacf; is .a ·scenic canyon drfve' not reC::di;t· 
· mended for squeamish drivers or. timid passengers (road 'iinplluiz'!Jl~ in. 41iint~r 
.a!fd dur,ing.spring. floods;,inquir~qt .Mo;o,b· or Cisco•)\ • Befween tht:. junerion 
with US z6o an~. that with tlu~ Castleton R?a<l. SJate ,us .. ~~ra!lel,&,Jhe. turll,u· 
,lent and treacher9us .COLORADO RIVER, 150 .to 2po ya~4s :W.t,de, 11.s •Jt. flows 
thi-otigh a ca'nyon of red sandstone.' M4ch o~ the way tile road climbs a:nd dips 
alojig a narrow winding dugway overlooking the river} in other::pJaces' the 
caqyoJ;l. Willi.$ pinch. Jogether and .m~ssive tli1fs, •t9:wertng ,to;: a• heig}lt o.f ~l.SOO 
f~et, .. c;jo~d the r~a~ to. the river's edge:. Thc:.Color11.do .Ri~e.r or~ginates ~pear 
the Contmental DlVljie JD :R~c;ky MountatnNaqonal Park, C:olo~ado.. 1tl!}ll.r~est 

. tribbtaty-...;.Jarger than the Cblorado. itself---is the Wyomht~·l>orn Green R1ver 
(see; Tour 7a), whicli.joins t~e CQiorado 6.$ miles southwest. of Moab,· ' · 
. , .,A;lmo~~ · ~~thout .exp,eptjbq,;:.exp)p;ra~ioQ'S pf: .th~, , C()lor;i,AP. River :by bo:at 

· :M~F ,s~~me~2 a~2~_ppt~-}~8i,nt.,~I? ~h~G<fr~Fn:£, ~Y;J:f~S~.,~g~n;~q,fra..~k,~M· ,Pr;,p1\yn 



led a party down t~e upper Colorado River. to make a preliminary survey for 
a "water-level" railroad route from Colorado to California. .T.h.e party set 
out from Grand Junction, Colorado, and reached the confluence of the Colo
rado and the Green without mishaps. Below the junction, Brown was. swept 
to his death in the Soap Creek Rapids~ The reorganized party continued to 
Needles, California, rep0rdng the route impractical because of periodic floods. 

}~JIGGER BILl. CANYON (R),3.2 m., was named.fo~; William Granstaff, 
a mulatto who came tjj Moab Valley in 1877· He departed hurriedly through 
'this canyon· in 1881, ithen' some of the white settlers charged him with con• 
tributirig to Indian troubles by selling whisky. "The men are gathering up 
gUJ1s. to hunt Ipdians,'' he .said, as he saddled .his horse, . ''but .J tll~nl!:. maybe 
,l.'m the Iridian they're after."· . •. . · . . .• . .. . · . . 
· At 16.2 ·m: is the jtinction .with the Castleton Road; R. on this dirt road, 

through a· maze of red hills, into CASTLE VALLEY,• 2 m. At 5 rit. (L} is the 
red sandstone P&IE.S.T .\NO NI1NS, which, at 5.~. m. becomes CASI'LE RocK, a tall 
slender shaft on a conical base. . . . . . . · 

~ASJ'LETON, 9.~ m. (6,750 a}t!) is ~.clyster of ':'eath«:re~ log ~ouses oc
cupaed m sum111er by bachelor sheepherders. who graze thear flocks 1n the La 
Sal Mountains; At Castleton is. the· ndrtberb terminus of the La Sal Moumain 
Road (see belo!W).: , ·;:;. .. ... . . . 
, At 2Q.5 m. is ,the jqnetio~ with the Onion Creek. Road; R. here on a poor 
dirt road ~not ruomminded for motor tr:tilvel). · At 1 m~ the road reaches 
ONION CREEK (poisiinous water; contains arsenic), a small, de~eitfully clear 
stream of water. Shee'pherders; driving their· flocks through this region, lose 
many sheep from. drinking thi~ water.. For nine .mil~s the r~ute is along the 
gravel bed of th1s stream, 'l\'IDding J?et!'een red sandstone. bluffs; the clear 
water, splashing on fenders or windshields, leaves albuminous splotches. The 
TOTEM POLE, 5 :m., is a tall pjnnade on the edge of a ·cliff. At THE NAR
ROWS, 6 m.,. the gorge is squeezed to a width of to feet. b7 sandstone walls 
400 feet high. For • .mile the pass.agewlly twists between these walls, per• 

' mitting a view of only a few. feet forward or backward. GAUDY GARDEN, 
· 8 m., is a conglomeration of fantastic formations and bizarre colors. The road 

winds through a succession. of· shale hills.....,yellow, brown; gray, . g.reeri, and 
purple,against a background of red towers. FISHER VALLEY, 14m., localJy 
known as "Forbidden Valley" because of its inaccessibility, is a green farmland 
at the base of the La Sal Mountains. Three miles wide and eight miles long, 
it is surrounded by pi!lk sandstone cliffs. . 

At 21.5 m. State 128 .crosses a shallow wash, 20 feet wide, in which flows 
Onion Creek (poisonou~). . · 

At 24.3 m. the canyon wideilf!; permitting a view (R) ·to the reddish-purple 
FISHER TOWERS, a remarkable group of pinnacles and spires, 8oo to 1,700 
feet in height. Merel S. Sager,.of the National. Park Service, describes them in 
the American Planning and Cilf!ic Ann.ual for. June, 1937: "From a distance, 
these red sandstone formations suggest the skyline of Manhattan. • • • Some 
have dominant, unbroken vertical lines of the modern skyscraper, while others 
resemble Gothic cathedrals with delicate . carvings. They are . different and 

" distinct in a region where red· sandstone pinnacles are common." North of this 
point State 128 parallels the ColoradO: River (L) through a steep-walled can
yon so deep that_ the strea:m and the i,nad are in almost perpetual shadow. 

.. . DEWEY, 31.3. m.,.:ls. a tiny· settlement ?f five or ~ix log houses at the con
- · fluence of ilte:uCiJf'Orado • and . Do:lores ··rivers~ .,,At · {)ewey; State· 128 crosses a 

cable suspension bridge over the eddying Colorado River, here approximately 
150 yards wide. 

At 43.4 m. is the junction with US so 

MOAB, 31.9 m. (4,042,alt., 883 pop.), seat of Grand County, is 
the commercial center of an extensive sheep and cattle country, and 
since 1930 has achieved importance as a point of departUre for scenic 
attractions in southeastern U tab. Though isolated it has a small busi
ness district, selling everything from hay and gasoline to malted milk 
and liquor-the only "legal" liquor in the county. Squat red adobe 
houses stand neighbor to more pretentious firebrick houses. In the 
evening neon lights illuminate the business district, but after midnight, 
except on Saturdays, the town does a complete "blackout." 

Moab has green trees, green lawns, green fields, but even this 
greenness comes from red soil. The town is on the Colorado River, 
which has an average annual flow of more ·than six million acre-feet, 
but gets its water from Mill Creek and Pack Creek, small streams 
flowing out of the La Sal Mountains. The Colorado's water-level 
fluctuates so greatly that any attempt . by Moab farmers to divert 
its water would be an invitation for the river to flood the town. 
As a matter of historical record, in 1884 the river rose so high that, 
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without benefit of diversion canals, it flooded the lower end ~f the 
valley. > .. ~ . . - .•. . . 

The first a\:tempt·to settle Moab Valley came in 1855, with estaf>... 
lishment of a mission in the Elk Mountains (now the La Sals) ~ Ad
vance preparatic;>ns W~r~ -~~de in I854; when five wagon-loads of pro
visions. were cached in the valley. . The. following spring, the Church 
called forty-one men to establish the mis~ion. The group left Great 
Salt Lake City in May, taking with them fifteen wagons, thirteen 
horses, sixty-five oxen, sixteen cows, No bulls, one Ca.lf, NO pigs, 
twelve chickens, four dogs, flour, wheat, oats, cQrn, potatoes, peas; 
five plows, Nenty-two axes, and other tools~ . 

The company reached the Colorado 'River in mid-June, and .found 
the valley "abounding with the largest sage-wood any of us had evet' 
seen, which we took as an indication of good brming land. • • • About 
the center of the v11lley we came to the lands cultivated by the In.: 
dians. • ~ • Loose soil'-and rubbish was piled in ri4ges, forming damst 
by which the land was flooded in small quantities." Soon "all hands 
were· busily engaged in grubbing brush, plowing land, building a 
dam • • • but the dam being in sandy land, it broke away • • • and 
ruined the site, which obliged us to go a mil.e farther up the creek 
and take water from a beaver dam." 

By mid·:.J uly the men had planted croJ)s and built a stone fort. 
They held friendly meetings with the Indians, converted and hap.; 
tized some of them. 

During late September, in a sudden series of attacks, Indians killed. 
three of the Mormons and set fire to haystacks and log fences. The 
missionaries abandoned the fort the next morning "without· eating break-: 
fast." They departed so hurriedly that water was left running in the 
irrigation canal from l\lill Creek. Water continued to rup through 
this ditch, year after year, until eventually it carved an arr<:>yo twenty-
five feet deep. · 

The next settlers were probably two brothers, George and Silas 
Green, who brought 400 cattle into the valley about 1875. They 
were apparently killed by Indians. In the summer of 1877 two pros
pectors, William "Nigger Bill" Granstaff, a mulatto, and a French
Canadian known only as "Frenchie" took possession of the fort, 
and laid claim to the valley. In 1878 A. G. Wilson made a trade with 
"Frenchie" for his land, h¥t when he returned with his family 
the following spring the Frenchman had traded the same land to 
Walter Moore, and had left the valley. The mulatto, however, re
mained until 1881. In that year the settlers had their last trouble with 
the Indians. A band of Paiutes and Navahos from Colorado came 
into the La Sal Mountains, killing and plundering settlers who grazed 
thei'r cattle there. After a running fight in which ten whites and 
twenty-seven Indians were killed, the Indians were driven back to 
their reservation. During this trouble "Nigger Bill," accused of sell
ing whisky to the Indians, fled into Colorado by way of Nigger Bill 
Canyon (see above) • · 

A post office was established in 1879, and a committee .chose the 
Biblical name Moab for the town. Grand County was created in 
18901 and Moab was named the county seat. The population. of the 
county. in 1940 was approximately 2,000, most of whom derived their 
livelihood from sheep and cattle. The Grand County Fair, a three
day festival held in October, includes a rodeo and livestock show~ 
Supervisory offices of the La· Sal National Forest are at Moab. 

The OLD IRRIGATION CANAL ARROYO, 50 to 300 yards west of 
US 160 through Moab, is the ch~nnel carved by the irrigation stream 
left running when Indians drove Mormon missionaries from the valley 
in 185.5. 

The BIG CoTTONWOOD TR~!E, northwestern Moab1 is the largest 
known tree in Utah. Its trunk is 8.2 feet in diameter. Planted about 
I 88o by L. B. Bartlett, it now stands in the middle of a roa~ ; sheer 
size saves it from removal. · 

• • • • • • • • • • 
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A Grand Burning Issue 
Lance Christie 

In which the author analyzes the 
psychological and physical effects 

of toxic waste incineration. 

In observing peop.le' s opinion about 
the hazardous waste incinerator in 
Cisco, there seem to be three issue 
clusters among those who oppose or 
have grave doubts about the incinera
tor complex, but only one recognizable 
body of opinion among_ its proponents. 

The largest group.I see is defined 
by a concern over "economic ·foreclo
sure," most often by business people; 
They worry that the presence of a 
hazardous waste incinerator is 
anathema to a community marketing 
image which can entice capital invest
ment by small manufacturers; health, 
fitness, recreation and retirement 
developers. The terms "clean air," 
"quality of life," "four-season out
door recreation,: are_ prominent in 
discussions. ' 

Incinerator impact is seen as dif
ferent on what I will call "transient 
tourism," "destination tourism," and 
business unrelated to tourism. An ex
ample of a ''transient tourist" is a 
chap in Salt Lake who decides to load 
his mountain bike/jeep/boat/boots/ and 
drive to Moab. He makes a pit stop at 
a gas station and grocery store on his 

The incinerator's supporters seem way through town, camps on public 
most numberous among families who re- land, and tours. Transient tourists 
member £irst hand the mining boom days don't make us rich, and I don't think 
when a Grand ,High School graduate they would know or care that an incin
could immediately get a job for about erator was in Cisco unless they en
$30,000 per year, and after a couple countered lung-burning, visible poilu
of years be making as much as $50,000,- tion which is very unlikely. "Destina
usU:ally as an equipment operator. tion tourism" brings people to stay in 
Mines, the Atlas Mill, and associated Moab while they pay money to partici
suppliers and transportation companies pate in organized activities in or 
carried the bulk of the-county pro- around the town. Tag-A-Long Tours, 
perty tax burden. Children and grand- Pack Creek Ranch, and the proposed 
children could stay in the community Athletic Training Center are examples 
and enjoy a st_a:ndard of living equivi- of destination enterprises. Destina
le.nt to what could be achieved in tion enterprises and small manufac
large cities at the time. Then this turing concerns will choose Moab to 
bubble burst. Many, including the invest in only because the principals 
three incumbent county-commissioners, want to move and liv'e here more than 
have sought to find a way to revive in other locations. Retirement devel
high-paying industrial employment in opers have .to sell the community as a 
the area. The uranium industry dealt more desireable place to reside than 
with a toxic substance, yet wa::; exper- other places the retiree is consider
ienced as benign. Many of those ing. 
working in it felt that goveihmental 
regulation, .e.g., of mine safety, was 
excessively rigorous. 

Thus, among proponents the hazardous 
waste incinerator fits right into the 
mental set left by the uranium indus
try. Proponents appear to think that 
the incineratqr will offer high-paying 
jobs which locals can fill, will carry 
a. heavy part of the property tax bur
den, and like uranium is actually safe 
and probably over-regulated by govern
ment despite a lot of (hysterical) 
worries on the part of "environmen
-talists" and ignorant people the tree 
huggers ha'e got worked up. Tourism 
co-existed with the uranium mining and 
milling industry and will co-exis_t 
with the incinerator, say the propo
nents. 

Some of these generalizations from 
the uranium industry 'experience are 
partly true, and some are not true of 
the incinerator industry (see below). 

The three areas of concern among 
incinerator opponentsare not mutually 
exclusive. Most opponents (or the du
bious) have all three in mind. Groups 
are defined by which concern area is . 
in the foreground for the i.ndividual, 
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The prediction is that investment in 
new businesses that depend on attract
ing people to live in Moab would be 
the most discouraged by an incinera
tor, existing destination tourist 
enterprises and small manufacturing 
would suffer some loss, but transient 
tourism traffic would be reduced only 
in the event of media coverage of a 
toxic accident which would make people 
apprehensive about visiting the area. 

It is impossible to prove in advance 
whether an incinerator would actually 
have this effect on business develop
ment. Chamber of Commerce surveys show 
that two-thirds or more of the respon
dents in Mesa and Grand Counties think 
it would. Businesspeople probably have 
a good grasp of the effe¢t marketing 
image has on business, and that is the 
issue. 

The second body of concern is 
health and safety issues: the 
that the incincerator will 
people, either routinely through 
cumulative impact of pollutants in its 
outgas discharges, or from releases of 
toxics by accidents. I observe that 
those with this primary concern tend 
to be family-oriented people, and- are 
predominately female. There is a size
able contingent of conservative grand
mothers in this group. Few of the 
health and safety people are members 
of environmental organizations or 
would indentify themselves as environ
mentalists, although in other 
clean air is considere~ an environ
mental issue. 

Is this concern the result of hys
teria and misinformation, or are the 
intuitions of these people on target? 
In the following summary of- the tech
nical literature, I will demonstrate 
that large voltimes of toxic discharges 
are inevitable from routine operation 
of a commercial hazardous waste incin
erator of the rotary kiln design, no 
matter how competent and well
motivated the ope_rators are, because 
of ,tl,le content_s and character of the 
waste stream coming from the genera
tors of the waste and the engineering 
trade-offs inherent in incinerator 
design and operation. 

The third body of concern 
the way the County Commission 
handled the ineinerator issue. This 
group is typified by long-time resi
dents. The handling of the issue by 
the cc is viewed as ranging from 
arrogantly inept to crooked. Many 
people in this group seem to enjoy. 
speculating among themselves what the 
commissioners are getting paid under, 
the table for flacking for CoWest 
diligently, are very suspicious 
CoWest and Catalyst's competence, 
don't seem to oppose the idea of a, 
hazardous waste incinerator built and 
operated by a reputable company with a 
track record of successful incinerator 
operation. This group seems ,small 

·compared to the first two. 



I have been surveying the profes
sional /literature on hazardous waste 
management and incineration. I will 
write articles which expand on the 
following and related points, here 
summarized: 

L The current market for commercial 
hazardous wast incineration is largely 
the:resuft of amendments to the feder
al Resource Conservation and Recovery 
Actof 1976.-The Act's intent _was to 
apply pressure towards· either reducing 

· the; !?ieneration of hazardous wastes; or 
recycling them . into chemical assets. · 
By \extending' stringent requirements 
fore.. hazardous waste disposal to 
"small" waste generators, and discour
aging landfills as a means· of · dis- · 
posp.l, the · Act deliberately put pres
sure on waste producers to do some
thing different. Unfortunately, given· 
the, intent of the legislation, incin
erator entrepreneurs have moved more 
quicklY and profitably to relieve 
generators of their w.astes than has 
recycling or installing revisions in · 
industrial processes to stop generat
ing toxic wastes. 

4. The waste stream representing the 
.market for the Cisco commercial incin
erator is produced by · numerous small 
generators within the market area. Mr. 
Norris of CoWest correctly stated this 

· is the incinerator's market. Wastes 
are collected and combined by commer~ 
cial collectors, who take these ·wastes 
to disposal facilities. According to 
my consulting chemists, the litera:ture 
identifies·over a million different 
compounds present- in the solvent-based 
portion of the waste. stream alone .. 
Even with separation of- major types 
per the mefiu of wastes, one has tre
mendous variation' in heat . content, 
dissolved solids, and chemical compo
sition of contaminants in the · waste 
solvents.presented for disposition. 

5. 'Because of variations in heat 
content, the heat and pressure of the 
burn in the kiln resulting from 
burning solvent-based waste as fuel 
will vary considerably and unpredict
ably. The seals on the rotating ends 
of the kiln are inherently weak, and 
pressure variations cause a phenomenon 
called "puffing" which pushes unburned 
.toxic gases out of the kiln. To reduce 

2; Utah has been targeted by six puffing, kiln designs use negative 
diftereht incinerator companies who pressure; a partial vacuum is created 
are1 trying to site inc.inerators here· by fans at the end of the outgas 
becatise: (a) the state has both the stream .. One then runs into a Catch 22. 
lowest tippage · fees for disposing of · 'the more negative pres'sure ·one puts bn 
wastes and the lowest air quality ·the system, the les gas you lose from 
standards of any Western state; (b) puffing, but the more likely you are 
sinh tippage f~es support• regulatory· to suck gases c5ut of the secondary 
agencies, this teils the prospective combustion chamber before · combustion 
company that Utah has little· capa- has reduced them to simple, harmless 
city to· monitor. 'incinerator'·· opera~ compotinds~··Mr. Hayes, the · · CqWest · 
tiohsf (c) the' air quality in most ~ngineer~' confirmed the!ir_ design would 
areas of Utah. is much higher than the use negative pressure. How,~:~v~r, the 
criterion level below which it cannot best one can achieve is to n1inimize 
be 'degraded tind~r law, wh:lch means emisisons of unburne'd gases~ either 
companies can put a lot of polhttants from the kiln seals or the secondary 
into the air without being fined or combustion chamber. The more variable 
shut dbwn by a regulatory agency, the heat content of the fuel, the more 
given agencies have the money and man- unreduced gases you will emit one 
power to be watching what incinerators place or the other. 
are doing. This also makes getting 
operating permits relatively easy and 
certain. 

6 .. Because of the vast number of 
chemical compounds present in the 
waste stream from small generators' a 

3..- Cisco CoVentur'€s, consisting of fairly 1arge quantity of ~!fl.<;>,Il-criteria 

CoWest and Catalyst Waste-to-"Energy, pollutants" will be present ::ln the .out 
are using a generic .''menu" of all gas stream, no matter h·ow 'efficiently· 
hazardous waste types as their permit and constantly the inciner(l,_:t;or is run
and; desfgn cniterion. 'The· only incin- ning. According to thel~A~¥ar:ure, no 
erator design option that will handle · equipment fot"/detect~n€i·~~- :mEias11~ing 
solj.ds,, liquid · solvents, and slurries many: of tn~'§e;;· c4~BR~~4i-~··'~.;<:?uri;ently, 
is the· rotary' kiln desig:rr; which is exists, even i-f;'thete;;~ere a 'legp.l 
what they have said they are planning requ:tre.m.~tlk:;>·tq -~oifitor _ th~~.;,''wfi:.J,(;)•n·; 
to l!>uild. The rotary kiln design will. there· is not~· ·Non'7oriteria emissions 
use;. spent, contaminated so1verit:s- as typically 'inc'fi.tde .i:dioxins; fufans, 
the ;:fuE:!l source .. f•o.r heating the kili:r, voia.'tilized nie'tals, chlortnai:ed. com
in ~which solids and slurries will be ·~poul'l.ds, and poJ.ynuc+ear a,romaJ:ic 
volatilized. by the heat. The resulting · hydtocarboris', all of whicfi are ::qul.te 
gases are then burned' in a secondary toxic at low, .cpnperrtra:t;::ilons~•:.$9:rnE:!:r;.of 
comb'ustion chamber. The {)Utgas 'stream these non-crit.eria•J?ollu~a:nts ,will, be 
goes through various cooling arid captured by the. equipment d~sign:ect' to 
scrubbing chambers which are designed. capture criter.fa : ,;p:<Yn.ut<iitts} .e.g;~, 
to ~apture "cni terion"' pollutants heavy metals with t~e p~;Di;'iculates. 
the: ories th'at are monitored 'under the Several classes • of compound require 
opetating permit and restricted in chemistry very different fr'bm tlie crt
terms of how much one can release into terion pollutants to be captured,''and 
the: air .. The criterion pollutants are pass blithely through the criterion 
oxiqes of nitrogen, particulate mat~ pollutant control. . equipment. The 
ter, ahd acid gases including oxides engineering problem is ;Like a Chinese 
of sulfur. 
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menu: you can choose to captun~ com
pounds from class A or class B, but 
not both. To the. extent certain chem
ical classes of non-critei'ion pollu
tant go into the incinerator in the 
waste, stream,, .. they will come, out the 
chimney. 

,·'·; c'~ 

The insolti~Te • .eri&:inee,:t;in~ pr~biem is 
due to the gj.'e~(z4iy;f:;l)~ty; il\ .chf;illlical 
content of · ·co~.encia'i ··•i!lcinerator 

·waste stream. ;I:fZ•:i:yo·~~;~re b~'rning one 
class, p( .cqmpound, e .• g., ;nerve ,gas a·t • 
the Tooei~ Altmy Depot:, you: &an 'design; 
a small machine which burns a consis
tent fuel like ~ethane (r'tatural gas) 
to produce constant heat 1 ·build aver
tical vortex'.~ incinerator' which gives 
you excellent, c.ontrol of time, temper
ature, and turbulence to produce com
plete combustion of the imput waste 
gas, and then design your air pollu
tion control equipment to capture the 
compounds you know are in the outg~s 
stream. Alas, with a commercial "gen
eric" incinerator you have variables 
instead of constants to work with. 

I conclude that a commercial hazard
ous waste incinerator must inevitably 
introduce a sigriificanttoxicpollu
tant load into the air of this area, 
no mattE:!r who builds and runs one. 
What actual health effects this ~ould 

have, nobody knows for certain. Those 
t~at feel our high air quality is a 
resource that can be marketed in a 
more r}rofitable, sustainable way, or 
is a heritage we are obliged morally 
to protect, are advised.. to vote 
against the incinerator.on the refer
'endU:m and' initiative Nov 8th. Those 
that feel that. the incinerator is our 
best or only hope of exchan~ing that 
air quality for tax money and jobs are 
advised to vote for the incirterator on 
N'ov 8th. 

... , ...................... . 

WestLight 
Photography 
464N. 5th ~est 

·Norm Shrewsbury 

··The Slide Professionals 
developing aii_E/6 films 

ektachrome - fujichrome 
· 35mm 21/44x5 
. now printing 

cibrachrome enlargements 
from slides 

.<son 25.9-7943 
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Go in. style 
with _ 

Lin Ottinger 
Tours · 

I .· \ \ 
i J ) · .. 1 _I '- ! ) l • \ •. J I 

I 

"See The Canyonlands With Moab's 
Most Experienced Wilderness Guide."· 

FREE SLIDE SHOW NIGHTLY AT8 p.m. 

Lin Ottinger Tours 
Moab Rock Shop 

137 North Main, Moab, UT 84532 
· Phone (801) 259-7312 

PORTABLE SPAAND SAUNA 
259-7069 

DEBBIE'S BIRTHDAY SPECIAL 
MON through TH 

$36,00 
(Holidays and weekends regular rate) 

·'Senior CitiaenDiscount 

-~~ July 23 & 24, 1988~ 4th-Annual July 23 & 24, 198~ 

Featuring: 
Michael Martin Murphy 
Nicolette Larson 
Jesse Colin Young 
John McEuen 
Runaway Express 
Blues Busters 
Bobby Mason Band 
Scott McGill & Band 
and More 

Courtesy Limosine Service 
Sponsored b'y 

Alpine Express 

Ticketinfortnation 
Advance Tickets: 

Single Day $18.00 
Both Days $30~00 

Contact: 
Crest-ed Butte 

Chamber of Commerce 
303-349-6438 

or 
Rocky Mountain High 

Concerts Inc. 
P.O. Box 2059 

Crested Butte, CO 81224 

SPONSORED. BY: Dluc Skies Telt.'Communications, Chamber of Commerce, Church Construction, Cooper Construction, Crested Butte State Bank, Le Bosquet, 
The Marketplace, O~ar's, Paradise Cafe, The Wooden Nickel, Advertising Design Services, Alpineer/Bicyclcs Etc., The Artichoke, Benson & Rouse Real Estate, 
Class Act, Crested Butte Drug, Crested Butte Elt..'Ctrical, Crested Butte Property Management & Sales, D'Alberts Gift Emporium, Forest Queen Hotel & Restau
rant, Paul G.lllaher Photogr.tphy, Karolina's Kitchen, Kochevar's, Mountain Moppets, Mountain Spirits, Pooh's Comer, Red Lady Rentals, Slogar, Something 
For Everyone, Spurc~ch Servic<.'S, Talk of the Town, Timberline Plumbing & HcatingCo., Tony's Conoco & CB Hard ware · 
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